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UNIT III.

.FOOD FOR THOUGHT

k s*14.

Unit Ill contains a great dral of information about food
and health. As a nursing aide_yOu will be with patients when
they.eat. You might be responsftle for feeding soma patients
who cannot feed themseIVes. It id important for you to
understand the nutritional needs or your katienta. You will
not be preparing meals for your patients, but you need to
underatand the importance of their diets.in helping them
rucover.

For some of the exercises in this unit you will examine .

your own diet dpd eating habits. Since you will be working
ig tho health field;V. is important for you to apply good
nikrition habits in your own life.

, 'As you work in this unit,
'graph,' in eevaral of the readi
in this unit will be to inter
you are a el dent,you will ta
Usually sten ardized testa have sections where you have to
intelpret graphs. The graphs in this section will give you ,

pradtice in readlng and interpreting graphs.like thbso that
May appeaT on,the stpdardized tests you will take. ,

. . , .
Unit HI, then, is intended to iv. you information about

nr:
outrition. You will need this inf eition whep you become a .

nursing-aide. upit tti is also i tended to.give you practice
in reading graplis so you will be better prepared for the
standardized teats you will take.

will noti4 that there are
One.of your major activities
aphe. During the time that

eral standardized tests.

Ii
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FOOD FOR GDR HEALTH

Nutrients are cheAibals.:)Nutrients ars in foo4.

(R4ADING A

N. keep,us healthy.'

Carbohydrates _ _ nutrients. Carbohydrates give us

. There are three kinds carbohydrates--- _

cellulose, starch and s . You get carbohydrates when

y eat cereal, potatoes, rice, n , fruit

and vegetables. ;
Protein a nutrient. All living c contaln

_ _ _ _ _

protein. Protein builds t . Everyone needs Protein.

Protein very important. 'There are t kinds of protein-=

complete p ,and incomplete protein. You g _ _

. co;plete protein in meat, p , fish and milk. You

g incomplete protein in vegetables ,cereals._ _ _

Fats. are other n . Fats giVe us energy.

P . of our cells are m _ of fats. .Hutter._ _

tiargarine, c ofl, nuts and whOle m ctiontain_ _ _

fats.

Minerals, are n , too, Min/mils ase

important. T are many minerals. Calcium,
-T

and iron ard three minerals.

' Vitamins are nutrients. T are many vitamins._ -

We n vttamin A for normal g and vision.

'Vitamin D imiortant for,our teetA bones. Vitamin C
_ _

,



is too. Vitamin C is

like orenges limes.

citrus fruits '

Water is another nutrient. Water is
.

more than food. About one-half t 'two-

thirds of your body water. You hAve to h

every day.

* . water
.

4

'READING 7

04utriZnts are cheMicals. Nutrients are in food.

FOOD FOR GOOD HEAI,TH

Nutrients keep us health9.
- 4

Carbohydrates are nutrients. ,Carbohydrates give us

energy. There are three kinds of carbohydratea7-cellulose,

starch and sugar. you get carbohydrates when yoU eat cereal,

potatoes, rice, noodles,, fruit and vegetables.

Protein i a nutrient. All living cerls contain protein.

.Ptltein builds.tissue. Everyone needs protein. Protein is

very important. There are two kindi 6f protein--complete

protein and incomplete protein.

meat, poultry, fish and mielk.

in vegetables and 'cereals.

Fats are otper nutrients.

of our'cells are made of fats.

You get complete protein.in

You get incoMplete protein'

Fats give pa energy. Parts

Butter, Margarine, coconut

oil, nuts and whole milk containifats.
Me

% Minerals are nuttitents, toO.: Mineralsiare important.

-There are litany minerals. Calcium, iodine And iron are three

99
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important minerals.

Vitamins are nutrients. There are many vitamins. We'

need-vitamin A for normal growth and vision, Vitamin D is

important /or our teeth and bones. Vitamin C is important,

too, Vitamin C is in citrus/fruits like oranges and limes.

Water is another important nutrient. -Water is more

important than food. About one-half to two-thirds of your

body le water. You have to have water every day.

III
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Choose the correct answer based on the story you just 'cad.

1. What are nutrients.

'a. chemicals in food that keep us ',healthy
b. food
C. sugar
d. all chemicals

2. Carbohydrates give us

a. sugars
b. noodles.

C.
d.

energy.
fats.

3. .You got carbohydrates when you edt

d. rice C. salt.
b.. tish. d. candy-
.

Why is p.rotein im ant?

a. It's in meat. c. Itcontains fat.
b. It builds cells. _ G.' It's very important.

5. Which one is. a complete protein?

a. dry beans
b. lettuce

C. beans
d. chicken

6. Which onegig a mineral?

q. milk c. vitamin A
b. oranges d. iodine

7. .W.hy is vitamin A important?

a. It's in citrus.frdit.
b. It's Impertant for our eye-sight.
c. It's An dur food.
d. It's important for energy:.

8 Which nutrient do you have to have every day.

a. vitamins c. carbohydrates
b. minerals d. water

9 How much of your body is water?

a. 1/2 - .2/3 C. 1/5 - 1'2_

b. 2/3 - 3/4 d. 1A3 - 2/3
V
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NUTRITION'FOR A HEALTHY BODY

Food contains various chemical substances called nutrients,
We need hutrients to build cells andito keep our bodies healthy.
gout TO individual nutrients are needed totlimild the,body. Our"
food-contains viarious.nutrients that work together o keep us
healthy. There 4ie six types or classes of nutrients:
carbohydrates,1p0aeitis, fats, minerals, vitaMins and water.

CABBABYDRATES )

Carbohydrates provide energy for body activities and.heat
for maintenace of body temperatuTes. 'Food gives us
carbohydrates in three forms -It- htarch, sugar and cellulobe. '

We get out energy from starch and.sugar. Cellulose furnishes
bulk in our diets. Gobd sources of cetbohydrates are cereal

. grains, potatoes, sweet potatoes, rice, macaroni, noodles,/
sugar, fruit, vegetables and dry beans.

PROTEIN

Protekn js the basic subistance of every living cekl..
Protein builds tissue. It also helps form antibodies that
fight infection. Everyone needs protein all through life.
Children espe9ially need protein for normal groUth of brain
and other body cells.

There are two types of protein -- complete and incomplete. '
Complete proteins maintain life and provide growth. Incompiete
proteins meintain life but do not provide growtb. We get
complete protelns,fromanimal foods such as meat', poultry,
fish;' eggs, milk and cheese. We get Incomplete proteins from
vegetable foods such as soybeans, dry bean, and whole-grain
prodgcts. When you eat ihcomplete protein foods it is lest
to combine them with complete protein !Nods. Por example, have
a glass of milk with a peanut,butter sandwich or cook bean soup
in a beef stock.

FATS

Fats provide energy for body activities and for
maintenanc of body temperature.. Parts of cells are mode up
of fats. Fats also provide a protective cushion around
important organs. Sources of fats are butter, margarine,
cooking oil, cheese, nuts, bacon and whole. milk.

MINERALS

Minerals give stringth to Oody tissues. Three important
mineral ar calcium, iodine and iron.

III
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Calcium is the most abundant mineral in the body. Calcium
builda7biiiiiiS and teeth; it regulates the muscles, heart and

minerves, ahd it helps control blooding. 4Milk is an important.
lsource of caltium as aremost dark green vegetables and sfilmon
(if the bones are eaten).

Iodine is necessary for the thyroid gland. Seafood and
iodiztia-iiilt are the best sources of iodinb.

iron combines with iirotein to make hemoglobin. Hemoglobin
is the red substance irrElood which- careies oxygen from the
lungs to the cells. only a few ioods coiitain much iron. Many
Americans do.not get enough iron., Sources of iron are,liv'er,
heart, kidney, eqqs, shellfish, dry beans, dark green vegetables
and Lion fortified cereals.

VITAMINS- '

Vitamins help tissues grow.," They are necessary fom nerves
and museles to work correctly. Scientists have identified a
dozen or more vitamins that our bodies need: Here are some
malor vitamins that we need every day.

Vitamin A is necessary for normal growth and for normal
vision-Tn-iliM-Ii6ht. It also keeps the'skin and hair healthy
.and helps the body resist infection. Vitamin A oc'curs only in
foods that come from animals. However, dark green and yellow
fruits and vegetables tontain carotene. Our bodies can change
carotene tnto vitamAn'A. Sources of vitamin A are liver, eggs,
marqatine, butter& and milk. Carotene occurs in sweet potatoes,
carrots, npinach, brccoli and other dark green and deep yellow
vegetables.

Vitamin D. helps build strong bones and teeth. Only.ii few
foods Contain-vitamin D. Milk with vitamin D added is a good
source. Milk does not have vitamin D naturally. Vitamin D is
added to the milk btfore the milk is put into carton's. 'Other
nources include egg yolks, butter, liver, dardines, salMon
and tuna. Sunshine,in also a source of vitamin D.

Vitamin (7 helps hold body bells tegether,' i4 strengthens
blood -43e1s.. It also helps teeth and bones grow and it helps
wounds heal. Vitamin C. is not stored in the body. .Good sources
of vitamin C are raw eitrus- fruits, tOmatoes, raw onions,
cabbage and dark green vegetables.' Heat destroys vitamin C.

WATER

Water is'necessary for life. Aie is more important than
water iir life. 'Water is more important than food for life.

.
.

.0
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You can live for days, even weeks without food. You can live

only a few days without water. About one-half to tro-thirds

of your body is made up of water. Water carries food from one

Part of your body to another; it carries waste from your body;

it helps regulate body temperature by evaporation; it aids

digestion; and it'keeps Al sells healthy. We can live

without some nutrients. We cannot live without water.

91. ,

. .

. 1. What do we call the chemical substanCes in food which build

cells and keep us healthy? . .

2. How many putriehts does your body need?

3. How many types of nutrients are there?

4: What two %hinge do carbohydrates do for us?

5. How magy forms of carbohydrates are there?

6. What do starch and sugar do for us?

7. -What is the basic material Of every living cell?

,11. What Are 2 things protein does for us?

9. How many types of protein are there?

10. What do complete proteins do?

Ill
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11. What do incomplete protiiins de?

0

12. Where do complete proteins come from'

13. Circle the foods below which give us complete proteins:.'
dry beans, bread, cheesq, eggs, cereal, mahimahi,.chicken,
beef, rice.

. 0

14. List two thipgs fats do in our bodies.

15. Circle the foOds below which contain fats:
whole milk, lettuce, oranges, cheese, cooking oil, coffee,
nuts, apples, papaya, bacon, skim,milk.

16. What do minerals do in our bodies?

17. What minc452io. we have the mOst of in our bodies?

18. List. three things calcium does in our bodies.

19. List three foods that contain cNlcium.

20. List two foods that contain iodine,.

21. Why is iron important in out bodies?

22. What is hemoglobin?

23. List three foods which cont:iiii iron..

24. -List two reasons we need vitamins.

25. List three reasons w(% need vItamin A.

26. Do vegetables.containyitamin A?

77. Why do we list broaC rind Carrots as sources of viiqmin A?

-28. List three foods -Olaf contain vitamin A.

29. List three foods that- contain carotene.

30. List three fruits not listed in the reading which might
contain carotene. Explain why'you think your choices have
carotene in them.

31. y is vitamin D important for our-hodies?

Ut

al

F
Bob has a cow. He drinks fresh milk from his cow-everv day.
Will he get vitamin D from the milk?

12
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-13. "We can get vi%amih 0 without eating orArinking anything.

. ,WhiarS,does vitamin..12.63me fT om 6esidee food? 1
'-

.."
..

.Which vitamin do we call "the sunstrine Vitamin?"

.34.. List thr ee reasons we need vitamin C.
I.

Alice likes bqiled cabbage. ''She.knows tHat oablbage has

vitamin C. Is t a good idea to plan on.i4ebting.vitamin.
C from boiled cabbage? Why or.why'not?

36. .John gpt more vicamin C. than he needed this week. He

deaides not to worry about vibamin,C for,a while:- He

thinks he has plenty of vitamin C stOred in his body.

What is wrong with John's idea?.

37. How muchof your body,is water?

,30. List four reasons we 'need water:

3

al
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Cheese and ice Cream may replace part of the milk. Portions
of ch6ese and 'ice cream that provide the game amount of
calcidm as milk are given below:

1 inch cube Cheddar eheesill = 1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup coltage cheese 7-- 1/3 cup.milk
2 tabltspoons &ream cheese 1 tablespoon milk
1/2 cutS lee cream or ice milk .1 1/2 cup milk

A WELL-BAliANCED DIET

Thee ar fou, basic groups of food. Everydhe should eat
, food from each of these,g;ows every day. People who eat

. 4anough food from these gfteps every day have a well-loalanoed
diet.

THE"WRUR BASIC FOOD GROOS

.GrouELJ Daia_products

Milk-- fluid whole, evaporated,
skim, dry, buttermilk

Cheese - cottage; cream; Cheddar
Ice creams ice milk

114commended Amounts (in 8 ounce cupt of whole fluid milk)
1 p

Chiqdren under 9 ... 2 to.3 Adults ... 2 or more
Ch.ifdren 9-1.2 ... 3 or more Pregndnt women 3 or more.
Teen-agers ... 4 of more , Nursing mothers ... 4,.or more

/II
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Group 2 _Vegetables and Fruit
1'

Includes dark green or deep yellow
vegetables; citrus fruit or tomatoes:

Recommended Amounts

Choose 4 or more servings every day.
One serving = 1/2 cup of vegetables or fruit or 1 medium apple,
banana, orange.

Groilp .3 Meat and Fish

'Includes beef, veal, lamb, pork,
poultry, fish, eggs, dry beans, nuts, .
peanut butter.

Recommended Amounts
.

Two or more servings every day. ,

One serving = 2-3 ounces lean booked meat, poultry, fish -
without bone; one egg; 1/2 clip cooked dry beans; 2 tablespoons

o peanut butter may replace one-half serving'of meat.

100
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Group 4 Bkeadm and tereals

Includes bread, cooked eereal,
ready-to-eat cereal, cornmeal,
crackers, whole grain or enriched.
Kieur, macaroni, spaghetti, noodles,
rice, rolled oats.

RecoMmpnded Amuunts

Four or mor'e servings each day.
One *serving 1 slice of bread, 1 ounce ideady-to-eat cereal,"
1/2 4-3/4 cup cooked cereal, cornmeal, macaroni, noodles, rice
or spaghetti.

Other Food

Almost everyone will eat some food not specified in the
four food 41roups. For example, almost everyone eatssome sugar,
sa.lt and fat every day. Often we don't realiAr how much sugar,
salt and fat we are eating. Much of our processed food contains
,sugar and salt that is added during processing. Processed food
,iff canned, froten or.packaged in some way.

Margarine, butter, and cooking oil Are examples of fats.
We often'use fats foe.cooking and for seasoning out food.

Junk Food_

xtt

Junk tood is food that deses not have
any nutrients. Usually junk food is
very fattening. Junk fdbd contains
many balories, but no nutrients. So
we say junk food has empty caldrtes..
Examples of junk food are sodas,'
potato chips, corn chips and candy.

109
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A H4w many, basic gro, ps of food are there4
' 6

Wh t foods are lot included in these basic food groups?'

3. HoW,mally ctI4 of milk should adulta.have each day?, /*
A .

4. How many.punces of milk should 10.year-olds have every day? ,

5. 'How many cups of milk should a 10.year-old have every deli?

6. Whl foods.give calcium if you don't drink milk?.

7: How much cottage cheese must you eat to equal one cup of

mijk?

8. Sow much li.ce cream must a teen-ager eat every day ;to get

enottgh calcium if he doesn't drink 'any milk?

9.' HoWmuch Cheddar cheese must you eat to equal 1/21cup of

milk? Draw a picture the size of a piece of Cheddar cheese

that equals 1/2 cup of milk.

10. A pregnant woman drinks 16 ounces ef milk in the morning.

She wants' to,eat 1.0 cream now instead of drinki g milk.
How much ice cream must she eat to get all the lalcium she

,nedda for the day?

11, "List three darklhreen vegetables.

12. List thkee deep yellow vegetables.
.0

13.t An,orange is a Citrus fruit. List three other citrus

fruits.

14. List three fruits that are not citrus fruits.

14. How lasny cups of Group 2 foods should you ha e every day?
.

4

16. List the foods,from Group 2 that you ato,yes erday. Did .

you have four servings of group 2 foods yps rday?

17. List the foods from Group 3 that you ate ye terday. How '

many servings of Group 3.foods should you h ve every dayt

.

18. List the foods and number ot servings you te yesterday

from Group 4.

Q

./1

i '7.
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DIET DIARY

Keep a record of Che lood you eat for the next week.
Record the kind.of food And the number of jservings on the chart
below. Ard'you untinq 4 well-balanced diet?' (Trl)

, 4

.
. Sun. Mon. ues. Wed.. Thurs. Kr i . 1 Sat.

I T
T

., .

Group -1. N

break fail t i.,
-

r---

1./

lunch

snack

supper

sorviEgs

Group 2
breakfast
lunch

snac k

supper

al
servins
Group 3
breakfast
lunch

snack

I

supper

7f45-61
servin541_

=;17p -a=.

breakfast
lunch

supper

Total
servings

Junk

lit

en
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I.

"t.

Fi1sr4n the
.each food group yo

Groul
),

. 8

7

6

5

4

3

2.

1

DIET.DIARY

thate each day

.

r graiihs to show how many servings from
.. (Tr2)

Dairy Products

f

M T , W Th F S

8
Group 3

.7._ 1

6

5

4

3

Meat & Fish

5

Group

I

2 Vegetables 6 Fruit

4

3

2

1

0

7

6

5

4

3

2

o

SMTWThFS
Group 4 Breads & Cereals

8MTIIThFS SMTWTh F
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..THE E ARE FACTS

ABUUT BAWAIT'S 13RKAKFAST PROBLEM+

4

Not many 'cif uW eat enough breakfast. Surveys allow that
inanylchildren go tO school with too little breakfast, or no
breakfast at all. Children cannot eat enough body building
foods in two meals a day fcir,irowth and health.

STUDY THEM:. FIGURES

1. Of 14,000 school children -

1/5 had nq milk for breakfast;
1/2 had no truit for breakfixst;
2/3 had no egg or meat for breakfast.

2. Adolescent boys and girls need more
protein and calcium than other .age
groups, yet -

Only 1/3 bf the 7th to 9th graders
had milk for breakfast.

, 3. On Kauai, a survey in ,one school
,showed that -

1/4 of the children had no breakfast;
1/2 of the children had breakfasts
that were.rated poor.

4. Surveys show that industrial accidents
happen more often to workers who had
no breakfast or not eno6gh breakfast.

41:x..orpta fvom Pecakfaat id Your Mout Important Meat,
Nutritfon Pranch Vepartmant Hoolth, State of-V7K7177
Reoined Pc,.ombor., 19"3.

414
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WHAT CAN NE DO MOUT IT?

BREA/MAST iathe meal.that breaks a fast. It may be
'nor.) than 12 hours sinFe yoU've.eaten. Even thOugh you hakre4
slePt those Wto 12 hours, your body has been using energy and
building materiels. These are supplied by food which must iv!,
eaten regularly. I '

GOING WITHOUT BREAKFAST means that youerbody goes without
food for 15 to 18 hours. Is tt any wonder that -.

your hands get shaky in the middle of the morning.
your brain gets.sluggish and it is hard to make 'quick

choices.,
a headache may start.

WHAT ISA'GOOD BREAKFAST?

One that gives you materiallor body building and repair
and keeps you healthy.

One that gives energy for work or play.

One that, tastes good.

HOW BIG IS A GOOD BREAKFAST?

There is no rule for this that fitp everyohe. About 1/3
of the day's food should be eaten at breakfast.

DANGER! Look Out!

A cup of coffee-and fruit juice?
Coffee and a doughnut?
Soda pop and pastries?

SIOP! LISTEN! These breakfasts are not enough, eipecially
for growing children.

BOARD THE TRAIN TO HEALTH: Choose breakfasts that include
foods from these Frd Groups. Remember them?

Group 1 - Green leafy or orange vegetables.
'Group 2 High vitamin C foods.
Group I - All other fruits and vegetables.
Group 4 - Milk and milk products.
Group 5 - Meats, fish, poultry, eggs, dried beans.
Group 6 - Cereals and cereal products.

.114
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PLAN YOUR BREAKFAST THIS WAY"'

Lipt Breakfast
.

.

1 food from Group 1 or 2 1-/ood from/Group 1 Or 2
I. food from Group 4 or 5 1 food from Group 4 5-or 2
1 food from Group 6 from one of those groups

1 food from Group 6

*YOU DON'T HAVE TIME FOR BREAKFAST!

An Average Breakfast

\J Breakfast is the kind of a date tha,t is important enough
for you to set your alarm 15 minutes earlier. Planning helps

.3' "too!

THE NRipT BEFORE.; 14ake sure that everything you need is
handy. Fix your fruit and cover it with plastic wrap and put it
in the refrigerator..

IN THE MORNING: It should.také just a few minutes to,get
breakfast ready. Children can plan.and prepare their own
tieakfasts.

Figure out the systeM that works best, for you. ,The
benefits of a good breakfast are worth all the thought and

'effort you spend.to get it.

MAYBE MEMBERS CIF YOUR FAMILY EAT AT DIFFERENT TIMES.
Food can belprepared for everyone at tile same time. Then the
prepared fruit and the glasses of milk can be covered and put
back in the refrigerator. The pot of cocoa and a double boiler
of cereal can be left on the stove. As each person is ready to
eat, he can help himgielf. The hot foods will still be hot, and
the cold ones will be chilled.

Instant Breakfast may be used in an emergency - they give
no bulk, but are better than no breakfast at all.
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WHICH N/LI. YOU CHOOSE?

Poor Breakfast

2 Doughnuts
Bottle of soda pop

A Good Breakfast

1/3 Papaya
3/4 cup Oatmeal
1/2 cup Skim Milk
Sugar
1 slice Toast with Margarine
Xbooa made with Milk

I. II I 1-1

a
..-4

w >
a q

.5' .I-1 0el c 4
e
4,
0
14
A4

0
--1
100

4)
ei

m

:01

0
4 .34

.el

A\ N1:

1

The good breakfast will "stay" with you longer, and furnish
the body *or building and protective material. The starch and
sugar that furnish most of the nergy in the soda pop and
doughnuts aro digested and burned quickly in the body.

- Protein and fat in the good breakfast take longer to digest
.andto burn. So, like relay runners, they take over whn the
starch and sugar are gone, and help you win the race. All of um
need to be as efficient and wide-aWake at 11 o'clock as we are
at 8:30 in the morning.-

IEUMPRBUNSIONI

I. _Do many people in Hawaii eat enough breakfast?

23

.1
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2. According tOthe figuresOn this readyng how many children'
had no fruit for breakfast?,

Why iP it important for adolescen'ts to have mi k tor
breakfast?

. ,

4. "nreekfast in a meal that breaks a fast." What does breaks
mean in that bentence?

What does fast mean in that H tence?

5. How much food should you eat at breakfast?

6. "A light breakfast." What'does light breakfastemean in
that phrase?

7. Are the foods grouped the same way as they were in the other
reading about food groups?

8. What drd you have for breakfast thug morning? List the
foods you ate for breakfast. List the group that eich food
belongs in accord4ng to this reading.

Plan three breakfasts for you 'and your family. Plan one
light breakfast and two average breakfasts.

9. What is Instant'Breakfast?

Here is a reci0e for instant breakfast:
one cup milk 1/2 cup orange juice
1/2 teasp. vanilla 1 egg

(optional)

lint all ingredients into a blender and whir until foetal,.

10.. a. In this recipe what food groups are included? Use the
food groups in this reading.

4 b. in this recipe, what nutrlents are included?

c. Look at the 6 basic food groups') in this reading. Which
food groups are not included in the instant breakfast
recipe?

11. In the "good breakfast" in this reading, which food provides
the vitamin C?

12. Does the vitamiii C foed provide any other vitamins? Which
one doewit help provide?

-,13. What is better to eat for 'breakfast, sugar and starch or
protein and fat?
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AMOUNT OF VITAMIN A'IR 1/2 CUP*

BeansRrouts, Mung

Cucumber

Taro and Poi

trace

.tracel
A

trace

Breadfrult 391

bGreen eans

Won Bok, Chines* Celery Cabbage 40

....1.1I
Corn

peas 1t

ManoatAttuce - 1 tup raw 6.15

Sweet tato Leaves 782

Green Mustard Cabbage 891

Lfr

Swamp Cabbage - Ung Choi 1012

Watbrcress 1029

Tomato 1085

Whit. Mustard Cabbage 1906

ii
proccoli 1940 V

Luau or Taro Loaves 4085

Spinach .7200

;

Carrot 7610 /hip .11
Mai! :_

Sweet Potato 8500

DAILY GAL FOR VITAMIN A 5000 IU. 1 /1/,

*Chart from Veastabteeor Heatt iertwat_f i.
Rranoh Department of Heaith, State of Ilawn.i.,

III
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Study the. vitamin A graph. Answer the questions below.
Mote: Internatibnel Units (IU), are used as measurements for
vitamins., (Tr3)

1

1. How many International Units of vitamin A should youhaye'
each day?

2. According to the chart /2 cup of which vegetables will
give you enough vita 6 A for a daY?

3. How many cup broccoli must you eat to get your daily
requiremen f Vitamin A?

.. 6
1. 4: What do traCe m4an after the first three vegetables?

What co or are the Ewo vegetables on the chart that have
the mos vitamin A? Can you think of other vegetables
that are he same color"? Do you+ think they are good
sources of vitamin A?

6. Do vegetables actu9lly have vitamin A in them? If not,
why are some listed as high in vitamin A on the chart?

7. This chart contains vegetables only. Make-a list of fruits ,

that you think might be high in vitamin A. Be keady to
explain why you chose the fruits on your-list.

--1J9
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KEIKI TALK ABOUT FKO/T JUICESA

Fruits and the juices from fruits are the main sources of

vitamin C. Vitamin C is one of the most important vitamins.

'The body needs vitamin C to do these jobs:

To cement the body cells together.

To help get nourishmetrit into the cells.

To'lipeed up healing of wounds and broken bones.

To.protect against a disease called scurvy.

vitamin C is not stored in the body, so a daily supgly is Wooded.

How Much Vitamin C is Needed? A child needs this much

vitamin-Ct

Under 1 year d
I . '

_
One-to 3 years 0.4h0,,,o,,p0,,,,,,,!0,14, 40 mg

0 ,

.
t

,

What Kind of Juice? Not all fruits have the same'amOunt

of vitamin'AC. Juices made from a fruit cannot have mor
vitamin C than the frUlt. They may lose some vitamin C in

prOcessing. Some juices and fruit drinks do have vitamin.0

added to them. All juices foX babies have dded vitamin C.

Read the labele to see if vitamin C is added and how.much.

30 mg

When you stop using baby foods, be sure to start using

,fruit juices that are high in vitamin C. The chart with this

.reading shows which juices have the most vitamin C.

Ark* OTHER DRINKS WITH Film WANES .

-
.There are many kinds of fruit flavored beverages today.

Some ire good and some have calories but almost no vitamin C.

Some drinks have no fruit juice at all. Sore kinds of drinks
. .

to watch for:

*Nutrition Branch Department of Heatth. State of Hawaii.

1968. .
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Powders and Crystals: You add water to these. Follow
directions about how much powder-to use in. one -cup
of water. Some of these (Start and Tang) hark, more
vitamin C added thampurekOrange juice. Some have no
added vitamin. Read the labels and Aey those with
vitamin C.

Fruit Juice Drinks: These have,water added tO fruit
juice. The amount of water may be mere than 3/4 or
it may be less. .water dilutes the jiticae so the baby
may tiot get enough vitamin C from these drinks.

.

Concentrated lruit juice may be canned or froxen. The
.labe/ tells how much water tO add to equal pure Iuice.

Bases; _These are concentrated and you ecid- water
according to directions on the can. these are not

,

pure concentrated juice to start with so they haVe I

. less vitamin C than pure fruit juice.

Artificial Fruit Flavored Drinks: These do not
contain any fruit juice at all.. Ii vitamin C is added
it Is not enough for the baby.

4.

HOW MUCH FRUIT JUICE?

S.

The dOctor or nurse will tell you how mUch fruit juice to
start with. Usually you start with 1 teaspoon of. juice diluted
with l'teaspoon of water. Gradually add more Jul:C*4M dB* leas
water.- By the time the baby is a year old, he shod icVbe.gett.ing
4 ounces of juico-or enough to give 30 milligrams o.',.tlie,illc.

Ask the nurse,about sterilizing the spoon or boteleitO
net heat the fruit juice since heat kills vitamin C.

'.(

One juice may not agree with the baby-after:severAXA40'
tria1.46Use other juices for a while. Then try the firSt. WI k0.%'
one teaspobn at a time:ailuted with water,

2 ;;ss s.,

.. ,., ..\\.s.,

l'A" .,
v.

. A*
'' '4'\, .. .
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VITAMIN C IN JUICES AND DRINKS

Kind of Juide

Vitaittin CrIn 1 ounce
or 2 Tablespoons

a

-
Recommended

All special fruit juices for
babies with added Vit. c .

Orange juice-- Hawaiian
Orang juice-- canned,

unsweetened
Orange juice-- fresh
Orange juice-- frozen

concentrated diluted . - .

Guava juice-- homemade
Papaya--.fresh -- strained
Acerola juice*
Start or Tang-- water added.

Use in Larger Amounts-

Pineapple juice-- canned .
Tangerine juice
Tomato.juice

Not Recommended

Apple, grape, prune juice,
Orange basey diluted
Orange drinks

*a very tart cherry itlice.

ICOMIIRENKNSIONI

Keiki Talk (Keiki means child in Hawaiian)

1. Why do children need fruit and fruit juice?

2. Why do children need vitamin,C every day?

3. .How much vitamin C does a two-year-old need?

" 4. Do all fruits have the Same amount of vitamin C?

5. Does fresh guava juice have more vitamifi C than guavas?

Does orange juice 'have more vitamin t than Oranges?

ill
122
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6. Can vitamin C be added to juice when the pace is processed?

7. How do you know if vitamin C is add d to fruit juice?
-

B. What happens to the vitamin C if yo, heat fruit juice?

9. , What is.the difference between a fruit'juice and a fruit
:juice drink? .

AlApple juice is not recommended for babies. -Why not?

III
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' MILK -.. THE NEARLY PERFECT FOOD!'

HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED DAILY?

2 to 3 cups for childrn.
4 cups for adolescents.'
2 cups for adults.
\cups tor eXpectant mothers.

HOW TO EAT YOUR MILK (That's Right, "Eat"!)

thwit as a biverage.
Usi it in place Di water in cooking

hot breads, soups..
Use it on cereal or dessert.
Use it in sauces and crelomed dishes

tat some milk in the forth of cheese

cheese.

MILK IS.ONE OF oda MOAT IMPORTANT mobs BECAUSE:

It helps build strong bones and teeth.
It helps build strong muscles.

It has vitamins to protect our health.

No other food comwes-to milk as a source of calcium

for blood clotting, muscle use and hardening of teeth

and bones.

cereal, in making

, including cottage

ALL FORMS or MILK ARE GOOD

Whole.milk has the same food value whether It is fresh,

imitation (Nide from nonfat dry milk and vegetable oils),

evaporated or dried.

Skim Milk and nonfat dry milk aro now fortified with
.

Vitamin A and Vitamin D. They have less calories since the fat

is removed.

1

*Sxoerpte from H.110 _kft'e. rolklIAPoyt thr-pitkt vwratod

rim. Powdered Milk. Nutrition Bram(' Departmint Of Health,

State of Hawaii. Revived Jahmary, 1974.
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cosy br MILK

Whatever milk costs it is still a good buy. Nonfat dry
milk is the chapest form of all. Evaporated milk is cheaper
than oeher forms except nonfat dry milk. Milk at any cost is
a GOOD HEALTHY BUY.

EQUIVALENTS

1 cup whole pa8teuri2ed milk equals:

1 cup imitation milk
1/2 cup evaporated milk -- undiluted (no water added)
1/1 cup nonfat dry :milk + 2 level tee:spoons butter

or margarine
-1/3 cup dry whole milk

SUBSTITUTES FOR MILK

To get the same amount of bone builotinq calcium and protein
as there Ls in.one cup of milk, you-:would need any ne of these:

Sliced Cheese
Cottage oheese
Ice Cream
Tofu

Far Salcigm
1-1/3 ounces
1-1/4 cups
1-1/2 cups
1/2 blotk

USE SAFE MILK

cpr Plotein
-1/3 ounces
1/4 cup
I-1/2 cups
1/4 block

Milk is one of the best foods der growing bacteria. It is
only safe if it is pasteurised, boiled, evaporated or dried:
B careful about spoiLing dried milk by using dirty spoons or
leaving the container open. Keep 01 liquid milk refrigerated
at all times.

THE FAMILY MILK SUPPLY

Dairies in Hawaii do itot produce enough milk to supply
Hawaii's need for health.

Nonfat dry'milk, evaporated milk and imitation milk are
available. They are less expensive. Use all forms of militia.
according to your food budget and tastes.

Use evaporated' milk or nonfat dry milk.Ain all cooking for
economy and convenience.

Bby all types of milk according to family income. The'
bigger the food budget, the more you can use of the higher cost !

III
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milks. Sav pasteurized milk for drinking; use imitation milk,
evaporated milk or nonfat dry milk for flavored milk drinks and
in cooking.

...9MPREHeNS1ONI

1. How much milk do you need every day?

2. What is another word for adolescents?

3. What is anothr term for xpectant mother?

4. What doom beverage mean?

5. Which of the following forms of milk has the most food value?

a. whole milk
b. imitation milk

q. evaporated milk
d. dried milk
e. they all Wave same amount.

6. What type of milk should fat people drink?

7. What is the difference between skim milk and whole milk?'

H. What is the cheapest form of milk?

9. How mdch_tofu must you eat to get the same calcium as you
get.in on cup of milk?

10. Yod should know what pasteurized means. Look it up in your
dictionary. What is pasteUrized milk?

,l1. What Other things are pasteurized besides milk?

12. Most Milk in the U.S. is homog..9.1-za: What does homogenized
mean?

13. Why ill it important to keep liquid milk in the refrigerator?

415



HOW DO YOU KNOW VDU ARE OVERWEIGHT?*

Look at yourself in the,mirrdr.
Are your clothes getting tight?
Is your tummy higher than your ribs when you lie flat on,your
back? (No fair pulling it in now).
Pinch yourself at the side of the ribs. If there is pore than
one inch of flesh between your fingers, you are overweight.
Your doctor has probably told you so if you see him regularly.

*DESIRABLE WEIGHTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
According tb Height and Frame. Ages 25 and Over

MEN
Height Weight in Pounds In Indoor Clothing)
(In shoes)
1" heels Small FraMm Medium Frame Large Frame
5' 2" 112-120 118-129 126-141

3" 115-123 121-133 129-144 ,

4" 118-126 124-136 132:4148
5" 121-129 127-139 435-451
6" 124-133 130-143 138-156
7" 128-137 134-147 142-161

132-141 138-152 147-166
9" 136-145 14 2-1 56 151-170'

10" 140-150 146-160 155-174
11" 144-154 150-165 159-179

6' 0" 148-158 154-170 164-184
.1" 152-162 158-175 168-189
2" 156-167 162-180 .173-194
3" 160-171 167-185 178-199
4" 164-175 172-190 182-204

"Excerrte from A :;limmer Jtm nd Jane. Nutrition Branch
Department of Health, State of Hawaii. Reyieed 1974.
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WOMEN
(In shoes)

2" heels Small FraMe Medium Frame
4 10" 92 98 96-107

94-101 98-110
5' 0° 96-104 101-113

1" 99-107 104-116
2" 102-110 107-119
3° 105-1/3 110-122
4"' 108-116 113-126
5° 111-119 116-130
6" '114-123 120-135
7" 118-127 124-139

- 8" 122-131 128-143
9" 126-135 132-147

10" 130-140 ' 136-151
11" .134-144 140-155

6' 0" ..r 138-148 144-159

Large Frame
104-119 .

106-122
109-125
1121-128
115-131
A18-134
(121-138
125-142
129-146
133-150
137-154
141-158
145-163
149-168
153-173

*Note: Prepared by the Metropolitan Life Insurance COmpanY.
Derived primarily from data of the Build and Blooa
Pressure Study, 1958, Society of Actuaries.

WHY t)oRRY ABOUT EXCESS BODY WEIGHT?

It's a Social Problem

Those extra pounds spoil your good looks.
It's harder to find becoming clothes.
These.extke pounds make you tired.. It's harder to walk or run.
Overweighi people put up a good front, but they may have
emotional problems.
Overweight may count against you in. job opportunities.

it's a Health Hazard

Overweight people are more
eusceptible to some diseases.
They are poor surgical risks.
Their hearts have to work harder. g
Recent reports from life
insurance companies show that
death rates go up with added

10% I I

.
... t

pounds after 30 years of age.

25%

Av. +20 +25 +50-75

How Big iS the Problem? Wt. lbs.. lbs. lbs.

plegEb Rate With Incrissed yeib
A report of the covihined life, insurance companiee says that

the Average American is about 20 pounds over desirable weight.
Otherreports say one fourth of us are really obese.

1

/II 12.8
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Once Overweight, Will lie:tight Control do any Good?

It certainly will. Those same life insurance companieg
found that if you reduce -- and stay reduced. 7- you can have
normal life exPectancy.

Oyerweight= A Modern_Problem

Automobiles and labor-saving machines do much of the
'physical work men and women used to do. We spend less energy at
all ages. As we get older, wp tend to spend even lees nergy.
At the sane time, food is more,abundant, and we have More money
tO buy it. The result is a.gradual gain in weight after we are
25. Eating 100 calories more than you need a day adds up to
almost 10 pounds in a year.

How to Avoid This Creeping Gain in Weight_ _ _ _ _ _ - _

After age 25 we should eat one per centeless good each year
to.prevent this gain in weight. This may mean cutting down only
20 to'30 calories per day.

-
COMPREHENSION.

Look at the Desirable Weight Chart in this reading.

1. How old do you have to be to use this chart?

2. Should a teen-ager use this chart?

3. Can a man five feet tall use'this chart?

4. How tall does a barefooted man have to be to use this chart?

5. Can a barefooted man aix feet eight inches tall use this
chart7

6. If a man As 5'5" tall barefooted, which height does he use
. on the chart7

7. 'Small frame, medium frame, large frame refer to bone
structure. .People with large bones have large frames.
People with amall bones have small frames. How much should
a man with a small frame weigh if he is five feet ten inches
tall barefooted?

R. How much mhould a woman with a large frame weigh if she is
five feet tall barefooted?

9. Why does theolwomen's chart stop at 6'0? Why doesn't the,.
44. man's chart stop at 6'0?

III 129



Read the lection under Why:Worry About Excess Body Weight?

10. What are becoming.clothes?

11. Give an xample of an emotional problem.

12. Give an example of a physical problem.

13. How can overweight count against you when you look for a job?

14. List three ways overweight can be dangerous.

15. Is the average American overweighr

16. What does obese mean?

Read the paragraph titled Overweight- A Modern Problem.

17. What are three reasons for overweight given in this

paragraph?

18. According ta. this paragraph, when do most Americans start

gaining weight?

19. If you eat 100 more calories than you need every day for a

year, how much weight will you gain in a year?

20. How can we stop gaining weight after age 25?

Readina.Circle Grephs 1

Sometimes charts are made in a circle. These are called

.circle graphs. Study the following chart and answer the

gmestions. This chart is based on the information in your

reading.

25% e % of obese Americans.

25% 75% e,% of Americans who are

not obese.

. 75%

1. Add the percentages.

The percentages on a circle graph should always total %.

37
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2. What is the fraction for 25%?

3. We can say. 1/4 of the American population is

4. We can also 'say 1 out of 4 Americans is

5. What is.the fraction for 75%?

6. We can say of the American population ill not
obese..

7. We can also say out of Americans are not
obese.

8. Do we know from this graph how many Americans are included
in the percentages?

Does the chart say that 751 of the American population is
the correct weight?

.9. Do we know from thts graph what percentage of the population
is the correct weight?

10. 4 'someone is 20 pounds overweight how are they plassified
on ihis graph? (Check your reading under How Big is the
Problem?),

11. If someone is 25 pounds underweight how are they classified
on this graph?

12. Do we know whether the chart includes children? ,

13. Do we know from-this chart how huch overweight a person
must be to be Classified as obese?

11I
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A SISAWFAST PROSLIM

Last spring the Taiarisd School board took a survey in the

Tamarind City public schools. The school hoard members wanted

to know how many children ate breakfast. They also wanted to

know what the children had for breakfast. The school board sent

tha forms to all the schools on Tueeday, April 12.

'She school secretaries gave the forms to all the teachers

on Wednesday, April 13. The teachers gave tho forme to their

students on Thursday, AOril 14. The elementary school teachers

helped their Students fill in the forms. The intermediate and

high school students filled in the forms hy themselves.

'Hero is what tho forms looked like:

XiI

boar Student,

Your School board is interested inwhat you oat

for breakfast. You know that a good breakfast is

important to help you stay alert all morning. Please

put a check by the foods you ate this morning for

breakfast.

Thank you for yOur cooperation.

-sincerely,

Your' School Board Members

Please put a check by the foods you ate for breakfast

this morning. Do not write your name on this page.

grade

I glans of Milk

1 glass of orange juice

1 or aiore pieces of toast

1 bowl of dry cereal with milk

1 bawl of cooked cereal with milk

1 or Morel.eggs

bacon or other meat

r

donuts or other pestry
132



sandwich

soup

rice

fruit (for.example, banana, orange, 1/2 papaya,
----Tv-1/2 grapefruit)

fish

other- please list anythinti else you had for
-breakfast.

didn't eat breakfast this morning.

Reading...Circle Grsphs 2

The sohool board members made tKe following graph. Study
the graph and answer the questi9A.a..;--

OA'

P bp0,1kfmr1

milk,

?a fruit

t

:

milk,
Truit

mcot, to.zo!.

PIOV

01,

\ I

1. Wh t percentage of the
stt4ients had milk for
bre kfast?

2. Wha percentage had no milk
fort breakfast?

3. About % of the students had no breakfast.

4. About % of the students had no milk.

S. Wliat-percentage of the stUdents had meat ioi breakfast?

.6. What percentage had Flom breakfast but no milk? .

7. % had good breakfasts. ,(A 4bod breakfast has food
from at least the'dairy group, fruit group and cereal group.)
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REVIEW EXERCISES

'Answer the following quoStions belbre.you do another
reading chapter, .'

4. circle the foods below that are good sources of
carbohydrates.

a. canfly d. fish
b. meat . soybeans
c. dry beans 'f. soda

4. Circle the foods which will give you complete prote

S.

6.

a. dry beans cooked in water
b. pganut butter sandwich and milk
c. dry beans cooked in beefolitock
d. chicken And whole wheat bread

e mineralt'in the list below .

.

7. The chemical substances in food that keep us healthy are

Circle the mineralt'in the list below
.

a. calcium c. carbohydrates
bg. iodine d. fats

Heat will destroy

a. vitamin D. cc vitamin C.vitamin C.
b. vitamin A. d.d. minerAlsminerAls

v.

c. complete proteins.
d. nOrioints.

s.

7. The chemical substances in food that keep us healthy are

a. fati.
b. sugar.

c. complete proteins.
d. nOrioints.

s.

c. carbohydrates
d. fats

c vitamin C.
d. minerAls

a. canfly d. fish
b. meat . soybeans
c. dry beans 'f. soda



;N.

8. What is the basic material in every cell?

a. -protein c. water
b. fat d. vitamins

9. Read the. following'bar graph. Answer the questions below.

Group 1 Dairy Products

7

6 _2_

5

4

3

This graph shows the number
of servings Alice had of dairy
products each day for one week.

2

1

0 SMTWThFS
ar. How Many servings did Alice have on Saturday?

b. How man/ servings did slle have on Wednesday?

c. On vihich days does Alice have enough rervings from
-Group 1 foods?

d. List four foods from Group 1.

10. Read the-following circle graph. Answer the questions
below.
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a. What

601

percentage of the people4work-foe the government?

b. What percentagWof the people are unemployed?.

c. % of the pibple work in agriculture.

d. % of the people do not. have .jobs.

e. Which industries;employ the Most people on Mahimahi
island?

This chart shows the
percentage of workers in

I° Jo occupations on Mahimahi
/Island.

40

CI
te

f. About % of the people dO not work in the three
big industrieil pn Mahimahi

g. About % of the people work for the major
industries on Mahimahi Island.

h. About % of the people work 'in small businsses.

i. List three examples of small businfasavi. in Tamarind
City.

j. List three examples of small businesses in Honolulu.

JP.
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THE HOS,PITAL'STAFF

teariyani

Unit IV contains information about the people who work in
hospitals. You will learn that all .the people who take care of1

--the patients in a hospital have special training. Also, you will
learn that there are two important groups of peoPle who take
care of the patients. One of the groups is the nursing personnel.
The other group js the medical personnel.

t
There are two major vocabulary sections in Unit IV. One of

the sections deals with Medical terms you will hear in the
hospital. The other section deals with position words such as,
above, under and. next_to. The position words are important to
unaerstaTiain reanny and in listening. As a nursing aide, you
.will have to follow spoken and written directions. Often the
directions will contain one Or more of. the position words you
will study in this units

137
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NURSING PERSONNEL

1,1 4.14CIt

Nany people work in hospitals. Registered nurses and

licensed p nurses work in hospitals. ,W_

clerk and nursing aides work in hospitals. Nurses

take care of the p in a qospital. Nursing_

help the nurses. Ward c take care of the

p_ work in a hospital.

head nurse is a r nurse
%

A head nurse

responsible for all the n care in a part

thephospi.tal.

A charge n is a registered twee. W
_ _ _ ._%

nurse Lp duty,the charge nurse c_ take over .

n reports to the head n

A staff nurse is regfstered nurse. A staff 41_ _ _ _
tp

a team leader. 14'

the head

A charge

L_ practical nurses help the r

nurses. Nursing aides work w_ licensed practical nurses.

t
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NURSING PRRSOWNRI.

SIZEUrii -
, Many people work in hospitals. Registered nurse, and

licensed practical nurses work in hospitals. War& clerks and

nursing aides also work in hospitals. Nurses help take care of

the patients in a hospital. Nursling aides help th, nurses.

Ward clerks take care of the paper work in a hospital.

A head nurse is a registered nurse. A'head nurse is
-reeponsible for all the nursing care id a part of the hospital.

A charge nurse is a registered nurse. When the head'nurse

2tris off duty,the charge nurse can tale over. A charge nurse

74Lports to the head nurse.

A staff nurse is a registered nurse. A staff nurse is a

"WOteam leader.

Licensed preictical nurses help the registered nurses.

Nursing aides work-with licensed practical nurses1

tOW0iiHROSIimi!

1. Namethe two kinds of"nurses.il a'hospital.

2. What _do ward clerks do?

3. List the three kinds of registered nurses.

'4. Which registered nurse has the most responsibility?

S. Who can takesover the nursing duties when Ehe head nurie

is off duty7-

ie. what is the title of Reading 8?

J. What does personnel mean? Try to write a definition *ithout

using your dictionary.'

IV .
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NURSING PERSONNEL

tilladthEA
Many people work in hospitals. A. a'nursing aide y

will work cliosely with t nursing OrsOnnel. Nursing .

personnel q nursing care and services t _the patients.

Registered hurses, 1. practical nurses (LPN),

ward c and nu'reing aides are in

'nursing personnel.

Head A , charge nurses and staff n ars

register-4'0 nurses. A h nurse is resPonsible for t _

.nursinh care of all p in a particular part

the hospital. A charge n can take, over the

of a head nurse w the

head nuese is ç dutt. A charge nurse n to the
\

head nuke.. staff nurse is sometimes c a team

leader, A $ _ _nurse is often responsible f the

nursinp care of group of patients.

p nursies do many bedside

_prodsdurell Ward clerks take c of the

_ _ a wapaper work f

ty .14.0
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NURSING P.ERSONNEL

READING HA

- Many'people work in hospitals. As a nursing aide you will

work elotiely with the nursing personnel. NOrsing
/
personnel

give nursinq cire and services to the patients.
. Rerlistered

nurses, licensed prac'ical nurses (LPN)
, ward clerks and

nursIng aides are included in nursing personnel.

Read noises, charge nurses and staff nurses are registered

nurses'. A head nuxse is reqponsible for the nursing care of all

patients in A p:irtieular part of thv hospital. A charge nurse

can take pvcr the responsibilities of a head nurse when the

head nurse 1. off duty. A charge nurse reports to the head

nurse. A st.tf nurse is sometimes called a team leader. A

staff nurse is often responsible for the nursing care of a /

group of patients.

Licensud practical nurses do many nedside nursing

pri;ceduite,. Wail.clerks tOkl, cart: ot the paper work for a ward.



PMT,

ERIUMUMORM

1. Circle the people who are not included in nursing pormonnel .

a. ward clerks
b. patients
c. registered nurses

2. What Is another name for

a. head nurse
b. licensed nurse

d. licensed practical nurses
e. doctors
f. nursing aides

staff nurse?

c, wird dlerk
d. team leader

3. A head nurse is responsible for

a. the nursing care for all the people in a hospital.

b. the nursing care for all patients in a part of the

hospital.
c. filling in admission forms and setting up filing

system in the unit.

d. planning menus and recording what the patients cut.

.4. When the head nurse is Off.duty, who can take over for the

head nurse?

a. the charging nurse
4

b. the licensed practical nurse

c. the nursing aide
d. the charge nurse

S. A staff nurse is responsible for

a. the nursing care of all the patients in a unit.

b. the nursing care of group of patients in a unit.

c. planning menus and recording what the patients eat.

d. the nursing care of all the patients in a hospital.

6. Which of the following is responsible for the paper work

for a ward?

a. nursing aide 0. ward clrk

b. head burse d. charge nurse

1. Number the following nursing jobs from the ono with the

most rosponsibiletty to the one With the least responsibility.

a. charger nurse c. licensed praCti nurse

b. head nurse d. staff,nurse

1V
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HOSPITAL WARDS

READ1NC 9

Filikra Nut Hospital is in Tamarind City. Pilikia Nut4

Hospital has s wards. A ward'is special part of a

The patients stay in w.
_

Patients who have altIVAHt!H in the medical ward.

who Are having surgery in the

surgical ward .

maternity watd IS tor w .v Lt s for women w

are going to have h

Thu pediatric ward is

Thu psy.qiiatric wand ot oatients who have m.

Illnesses.

Th!.. intensive care w. is,another ward. The
.

rare ward is for sick ,plt ients..

These aro t six wards in Pilikia N_ Hospital.

.0
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HOSPITAL WARDS

WADING

Pilikia Nui Hospital is in Tamarind City. Pilikia Nui

Hospital has six wards. A ward 16 a special part of a hospital.

The patients stay in wards.

Patients who have diseases are in the medical ward.

Patients who are having surgery are in the surgical ward.

'The maternity ward is for women. It is for women who are

going to have babies.

The pediatric ward is for children.

The psychiatric ward is for patients who have Mental

illnesses.

The intensive care ward is another ward. The intensive

care ward is tor very sick patients.

These are the six wards in Pilikia Nui Hospital.

OMPEUESIDER. \

1. How many wards are in Pilikia Nui Hospital?

2. Whd stays in the wards?

3. Are there patient& with diseases in the medical ward?

4. What kind of patients are in the surgical ward?

S. Which ward in.for women patients,only?

4. - Which ward is for children? \\

7. Are patients with mental illnesses in the intensive care '

ward/
,

9. Which VrikUlltervery sick pat:lnt.?

IV
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Y. Which ward is tot patlents with mental illness?

10. A child ha,ffi a fever. WhIch ward Is hp In?

1

PILIKIA 1403PITAI..
DIRwrooty

FLOSIl

X RAY . . . 1

LASORATORIL 5

MEOw.AL WARD . .2.

PEDIATRIC_ WARD

MEDICAL WARD . 5
. .uAR.O. 3

PIATERNiTY WARD
INTENSiVS. CAI% WARo . . 5

PSYCHIATRIC. wARD .... . .5

5 i)
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HOSPITAL WARDS

RSADING 9A.

A ward is an area of the hospital for patients with similar

-diseases or injuries. In pilikia Nui Hospital Tamarind City

there are s, mportant wards. ,

The edicl w_ is for people with d or

other medical kroblem..

_ sur ical ward is for p who are having tests

t_ see if th need s Th, surgical ward is

for people o aro g_ to have surgery. People w_ have

just had su gory m_ be in the surgical w_ also.

The maternity watd another area of the h_

The maternity ward isif_ women who ere going t_ have babies.

It is.f the care of women d pregnancy and childbirth._ _ _

The a ward is also called t obstetric ward.

The pediatric w_ is for children who less than

It years 4

The psychiatric ward is f_ patients who have mental

The intensive cars unit for patients who aro v

sick. Patients in the care unit need more

IV

,

cora than patients in- areas oi the hospital.

P
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MIL

EADING 9A

ROSPITAL WARDS

A ward in an area of thu hospital,foi patients with similar

disNnes or iniurion." In Pilikia Nut Hospital- in Tamar ind city

there are 6IX iloportani ards.

The medical ward is tor people with diseases or oth er

medical: problems,

The suigicoi ward is tor pooplo who aro haVing tests to see'

if they need nurgery. Phe snrgicol ward i also for people who

are going to hove surgery. ro4lo who have just had surgery

may bo in rhe surgical ward lino.

The matornity ward is anot.tior area-of the hospital. The

Maternity wird is hir WomCn 4110 ate going to have babies. It

is for the oaro ol women during pregnancy and childbirth. The

'maternity ward is also eallvd the obstetrle Ward.

'

TN pediatric ward is for children who are lesil theitl 16

yearmllid..

The psYchiatric ward iS for pationts who hgve'mentn4

(llnesses.

. 'The inteny.ivo care unit IA for patients who Are very sick.

Pntients Iii the intensive care nnit need more speeial care

than pationts in other areas of the hospital.

54
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COMPREHENSION,

1. What is a ward?

2. How many important wards are.there in Pinkie Nui Hospital?

3. What kinds of patients are in theoedical ward?

4. What three types of patients may ba in the surgical ward?

S. .Which ward is for women who are going to have babies?

6. What ward is for children under 16 years old?

7. What patients are in the psychiatric ward?.

S. Which patients are in the intensive care unit?

9. Does the maternity ward ever have men am patients?

10. What is another name for the maternity ward?

'H''...114

yocaamikai

Read ihe following information and do'the exerciiMs.

,Words which have about the Same meaning are called sysibnyms. '

Sitk and ill aro synonyms. They mean the same thing. A person
AiTia sic or ill hal an illneSt or sickness. Illness and
icknass are synonyms. A disease is iii-IIIWiss.-AUWW-ixamples
ardraiiies are colds, au, sore throat, measles, mumps, heart
disease. and cancer.

Ah injury ls not an illness. An injury is damage to the bddy.
Usually injuries happen in accidents. Examples of'injuries are
broken bOnes, bruises, cuts, sprains and burps.

Lee is sick. H. has the flu. He is in Pinkie
Nui Hospital. What ward is he An?

2. Mrs. Park has a brpken leg. She must have,an
oporation. She is in Pilikia Nui hospital. What
ward is he in?

.=

3. Mrs. 'Martin is going to .have ajbaby. She is in
Pilikia Nui Rospital. What ward is She in?

1. Ron Turner is 17 years old. He fs mentally
What ward is he in?

1411
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5. William Gomes in, six years old. He haS burns n is
. handit. What ward iiv,hiN in?

'The doctor who works in the Surgical Ward is a suriten. A
patient in.tho Surgical Ward may have an operaeion. AnoEfier
word for operation is suriery. In the pairs of sentences below
add the correct words to Malke sentonce':b' mean the same thing'as
sentence' 'a'.

lv

64 Mrs. Harvey is going to have surgery today.

b. Mrs. flarvey is going to have an today. '

7a. Mr. Liem is,-gding to have on Wednesday.

b. Mr. Liem is going to have on Wednesday.

56
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MEDICAL PERSONNEL

NANA. Id

The medical personnel in a hospital examine patients. The

medical personnel write m orders for each patient.

D are the medical personnel hospitals. Doctors

examine the p . -Doctors write medical orders-f

each patient. Another word f_ doctor is physician.

All d must graduate from college. doctors_

must graduate from m school. Hospitals have different

of doctors.

. An intern a new doctor. An is a doctor

who h just graduated from medical s, . A doctor must

spend t first year after medical s working iwa
7

hospital. D the first'year after ml school

a doctor is _ _ intern.

Some doctors become s . They spend more

time and working in a h . Doctors
._

.who want to b_ specialists.work and study _ the time at ._ _
4a

4 one h . We call this kind doctor a resident.
, -

.

.. ',

Most d have offices outside the h .-

They come to the h to take dare of-t_ patient's.

At the bospital t _ doctors are called attending_

All the doctors at t_ hospital are medical, p ersonnel.

are different kinds of d. .. The correct. title-_ -

for _ medical personnel- is "doctor."
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MEDICAL PERSONNEL

AEAD1NG lO

The medical personnel in a hospital examine patients. The

medical personnel write medical ordeKs for each patient. Doctors

are the medical personnel in hospitals. Doctors examine the

patients. Doctors write medical orders for each patient.

Another word for doctor is physician.

All doctors must graduate frem college. All doctors mus't

graduate *from medical school Hospitals have different kinds of

_doctors.

An intern is a new doctor.' An intern is a doctor who has

just graduated from medical school. A doctor must spend the first

year After medical school working in a hospital, During the first

yea.r after medical school a doctor is an intpT

Some doctors become specialists. They spend more time

studying and.working ln a hospital. Doctors who want to be

'specialists work and study all the t-ime at one hospital. We

call thin kind of do&tor a reSident.

'Most doctors have offices outside the hospital.- They come

to the hospital to teke care of their patients. At.the hospital

these doctors are called attending physicianse

All the doctors at the hospital are medical perSonnel.

Therc-.are different kinds of doctors. The correct title for

-all medical personnel is "doctor."

Iv
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swan:max*
1. Circle the medical personnel,

a. physicians
b. interns

C.
d .

attendiflg physicians
registered nurses

2.. What is another word for doctor?

a. physioel c. 401octor

b. physicist d. physician

3. Circle the duties di medical personnel.

a. They give nursing care to patients.
b. They examine patients.
c. They write medical orders.
d. They help with Mks nursing care.

4. What do we call doctors the first year after'medical schqol?

a. They are interne. c. They are attending physicians.
b. They aro residents. d. They aro personnel.

5.. John Young is an intern at the hospital. You are a nursing

aide. How do you address him?

a. John
b, Mr. John

c. Mr. Young
d. Dr. Young

G. Sheila Mau is a resident at the hospital. 'You are an LPN.

How do you address her?

a. Nies Sheila Dr. Sheila
b. Dr. Mau- d. Ms. Mau

II

IV

,~
;a.

. I

. ,A\A1.1 ,

,411411
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7. Natch the definitions on the
on,the left. (Tr1)

right with ihe correct names

1. resident a.

2. physician b.

3. intern. c.
d.

4. nursing personnel e.

S. attending
physician

f.

helps the nurses take care
of patients
a doctor just finished with
medical school
ltcensed practical nurse
takes carp of paper work
a doctor who has an offi0e
away from the hospital
all the people who help
take carepf patients by
giving nursing care

6. LPN g. another word for doctor
h. a docior who is studying

7. head nurs4 to be a specialist
i. the person in charge of all

4. waryt clerk the nursing care in a part
of the hospital

9. nursing aiile j. registered nurse

10. RN

an
Illt.HARO Va. KIM, MD

r.

IV
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tmgmTION EXERCISES!

Exercise).

Where in Jim?

Jim I. here.

I don't know.

I am a student%

He works.

They will walk.

Will they work?

Here is Alice.

I'm from Korea.

She won't go.

time: SOC.

Exercise 2
. _

Are you here?'

Where are. you?

He's smart.

'...,ComQ in.

Don't go.

He I. here.

Will he walk?

They won't work.

Pledse call back.

Don't fall.
.

time: sec.

'IV

Here is Jim.

Jim is here.

1 donit know.

I am a student.

-He walks.

They will work.

Will they walk?

Tpere is Alice.

I'm from Korea.

He won't go.

% correct

Are you there?

There you are.

She's Mmart.

Come in.

Don't go.

He is ther0.

Will he walk?

They won't walk.

Please call back.

Don't call.

correct,
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exercise 3

Therer he is.

I like mice.

I'm unhappy.

He's happy.

Right here.

I feel bad.

Let me know.

Was he sick?

Cover the patient.

Help me.

time: sc.

Exercise 4.

Call him. Call Jim.

Write to me. Write me.

You're happy. You'r happy.

Take a break. Take it back.

Don't call. Don't fall.

H. walks. He 'walks.

She worki. She walks.

Open the door. Open, the door.

Close the dobrs. Cloe the door.

Let me know. ' Let him know.

80C. % Correct

There he is.

I like rice.

I'm happy.

He's happy.

Right there.

I feel bad.

Let him know.

Was she sick?

Cover the patient.

Help me.

% correct

Iv
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IT'S GREEK TO ME

"It's Greek to me," is an English expressiOn. It means,.

"I sureidon't understand." Do you often feel like saying, "It's
Greek td mu," when you hear long English words? There .really

are many Greek (and Latin) words in English. Many words in science

and medictne come from Greek and Latin.

You will hear and see many new words in the hospital. Many =

of the new words will come from Greek and Latin. Some of the new

words will' end An -logy, which comes fibm Greek and means "the

study of..." For eiTample, biology means the study_of living .

things. means life in Greek.) PsyMOTOTly mi the_etudy
of the m107. (Psycho.: M'earis Mind in Greek.)-

g . .

Mere in an exercise to help you understand how the ending

-loyy works. -You do not need to learn all of these-words. Do

notice how we'use the ending -logy to Make a. word. Then when

you hear or see these words you won't have to say, m1t's Greek

, to me."

1. anesthesio logy - anesihosiology, the study of anesthesia.

(anesthesia) ers

2. bacterio logy 7 bacteriology, the study of bacteria, germs.

(bacteria, germs)

3. bio + logy biology, the study of living things.
(life)

4. .cardio # logy cardiology, the study of the heart.

(heart)

5. crank() + logy - craniology, the study.of the skull.

(skull)

-romplete the missing information for.the following termL

6. crimlno + logy - criminology, the study of'

(crime)

7. dermato + logy dermatology, the study of the .

(Akir)'

8. * logy epidemiolOgy, the study of

. "
. + iogv geolcm, the stddy of the

far. ThT7 L
IV 156
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10. neuro +

11.
(disease)

12.
(drugj

13. psycho +

14. radio +
)

, the study of nerves.

= pathology, the study of

= pharMacology, the study of

A

, the stUdy of the mind.

the study Of radiation.

a
IS. sod + logy = , the study of animals.

Bore words end in -ist. -When -ist'is added to a word, the
ending-means "a person whh-is skille3:1r Bo instead of saying,
"lihe is a person -who is skilled in the study of:living things,"
we say, "She is a biologist." (Bio = liviag tt11121; logy 14
the study of; -ist = a person who-ii skilled) Hif4-is an
Xercise io 'help you understand how this ending woxks. Yota do
not need to learn all of these 'bras. Do notice howN,the ending
.-ist is.used.

I. tiology + ist = biologist, a. person skilled 3.n the study of
,

2. bacteriology + ist =

3. anesthesiology + ist

4. cardiology +

bacteriologist, a person skilled in the
stlzdy of bacteria.

= anesthesiologist, a persenskilled
the study of anesthesia.

Complete the-missing information for the following terms:

S. craniology + int =

II. criminology +,

7.

Iv

craniologist,

criminologist

+ ist = dermatologist.

epidemiology + ist = spidemiolOgist,

ist = cardiologist, a person skillet in the
, study of thwheart.
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4. geology t tut

10. x neurologist,

11. pathology f hit .

12. t
, a person skilled in the study'

6eAe.ki

.."

13. psychology t
a.po.rson skilled in the

Htudy of the 'mind.--

14. radioloqy ist radiolog,ist,'

15. .

NotIce where the stress is 'in the Following wordn:

-/
1. anesthesiology anesthesiologist

2. bacteriology Jiactoritilogist

3. bitilogy bi6logint

Indicate, where the stress is tor t h tollowing .word's:

4. cardiology cardiologist

5. psychology psychOlogist

6. craniology craniologist'

7. criminology ertminOloglst

R. geology
.-

9. neurology

10. pathology

(Tr2)

IV

4

geologist

neurologist -

,pathologist

_0. ,,
.f.4410WeA.

PJA/4111
110071111111111
11/4311111/1
WILIIVI la rir
vomit',"
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_ LP1TIOjWQJ
above

below

LANGUAGE USX

The position words above and bolow'are
used to xpress verticalWations. USually
above and below indicate the general pósitiona
61E1Ww areas. Usdally the two areas ars not
touching. Above refers to an area t at is
higher than another area. Below refe s to an
area that is lower than ano er area. The two
areas can be close in space or far'apart.

study'the following examples:

1. The surgical floor Ai above the first floor.

2. The first floor is below the surgical floor.

3. The bath basin is above the.blanket.

4. The blanket is below th6 bath basin.

5. The heart is above the stomach.

6. The stomach is below the heart.

over

under

Ovr and under also are used to xpresi vertical
relatraihips.Wir and under mean almost the same thing as'
above and below.--air caRMaicate a specific higher point.
Onder can xpress a !pacific- lower point. Over and under con
.also express a vertical closeness in- spabe.

Study the'following xamples:

4



7. Turn the lights on ove_r the bed.

H. elsan the floor under the bed.

Sometimes over/.under and above/below are timed interehanueably.'
For example:

9. The I iyht iverP your head is Out.1

ibovi

10. Put thr blanket li'I'Iwf the bath basin.
under.

Underneath is often substituted for under.

Put the book lunderneath the tahl.e.

Aunder

Under and underneath van indioate that two items are touchimu.

IV 160



12. The tray islundirrneath I the pitcbor%
40der

st

Beneath Us formal style. It means underneath. Most people
use ualeibeath, not beneath, in their spiiar-

I

11. The book is beneath the table.
under

underneath

On top_of is a substitute for on. It indicates that items
are tOUAIng. ,

,\

I

14. Put the tray on top of the bedside table.
on4

Mar

4-1/
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Behind and in front of are used to show horizontal
relationaKips. For examiqe:

15. Alice Chong is walking behind Miss Hookala.

16. Miss Hookala is walking infront of Alice.

17. The powder is behind the skin lotion.

18. The skin lotion is in front of the powder.

c'Tv

#0

Next to and beside also show horizontal rylationships.,

1.9. -The flowers are next to the tray.

20. The tray-is beside the flowers.
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are posation wordiTtoo. Study.the r011owltig wimp.
Betwlen, in between, in the middle and in th

11r,

A

(Tr))

A

0.rot

21. Put this book between, 24. Put this book in the
the other two &SENT. middle.

22. Put this book in 25. Put the bOok in the
between the otfier two middle of theIIEWIT.'
books.

23. Pitt this book in the
middle.

26. The girl is standing next to her father.

27. The girl is staneing beside her father

28. The girl is standing in the middle.

29. The girl is *tending between her fathr
and her mother.

30. The girl is standing in bftween her,
father and her mother.

J
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IrbitTlom WORDS EXERCISEI
. N

Read the following syntences. Look at the pictures.
Choose the best position word for each sentence. (rr4)

I. The t lowers are 'above the bedside table.
:on top ofj

2. The pitcher is on too of , the emesis
I above

1

'The3. bath basin is i above the blanket.
tbeside

4. The urinal is I next to
below 1

the bedp.in.

5. TA blanket is below I

I
the bath basin.

I.beside
_

6.

at
TM r

, powder is , below 1 the emesis basin.
I above I -

7. The skin lotion is [-behind I tbe powder'.
._in front of :

8. The tray is underneath
I

,

the pitc4wr.
.on

4- Th-6 pitcher is
_

Ion tttp ot [the tray.
above

IV
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10. The flowers are I on i the bedside table.
over I

11. The glass is 1in the middle the tray.
lbetween

12. The glass is rin the middle ofi the flowers and the pitcher.
between

,

13. The nurse is leahing on top ofj
ovir

the patient.

14. Her cap is on 1 her head.

15. Miss Hookala is walking

'beside
_in front of_ Miss Chong.

16. gigs Chong is walking

'behind iMiss Hookala .
in front ofj

A

I V

Ms. Hookala

above

.4

Et,

Ms. Chong'
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Straight lines; Th se lines are straight.\

horizontal
line

vert4ca l
ri he

Curved lines: Wiese lines are curved.

diagonal
line

Parallel lines: These lines'are parallel.

Perpendicular lines: These lines are perpendicular.

An910R: These are angles.

IV

.This is a 900 angle.
This is a right angle.

diagonal
line

73
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RECTANGLE

HORIZONTAL LINE

PARAUELOGRAIR

-a

VERTICAL UK

CYUNOER

MOW .TIMANOLE
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;COMPAIRENSION LINtS-AN6 -0101

ook at the map of Tamarind City. Answer the following
questions.

1. Which streets are parallel to the ocean?

2. Which streets are perpendicular to Banyan Tree Street?

3. Which Itreets form right angles with Monkeypod Avenue?

4. What 'shape,is the Tamarind City Bar*?

5. What shape is the house at 1220 Banyan Tree Street?

WORD PUZZLE

Find the complete words in the square. The words may be
horizontal or vertical. Do not try to find words diagonally.
Circle the words you find. Look for words you have studied
in pant lessons, fbr example, to, in, froth and between. (Tr5)

A B4OVE
BE
OL
VO

.EW
BE
EL

Q

WU
EB
EO

'NE

H I ND
M.IDD
FN 0
T'ON I

LOWZ
S WEA
U ASO
MT AB
E H 1 N

YAAT
XT TO

.1 1 N TOWA
U NDERNE
,LEBNEXT
0 NWC I ON
N YTQW.AR
N TOO_N AT
S A I WF RO
U THAAD 1
OVER I CN
D YDDNEX
B ETWEEN

1 NOVER I

R DO
A T H
TOA
TNT
D OO

MO A..
O 'S R
N I D

T TO
tON
N L.F



UNIT V

BODY LANGUAGE

Most of the information in this unit deals with the parts
of the body. It is essential that you know the English words
for the various parts of the body. You must be able to recognise
the terms for the body in your reading and a4so be able to use'
the terms in your speech. The patients and your supervisors in
the hospital will expect'you to knew the parts of the body.

Another section of Unit V deals with the structure, "going
to..." Actually, there are two structures which look very much
alike. You will work with both structures in thim unit. Both
structures start with the words "going to." One structure
indicates an action that has not happened. It is used to
indicate future tense. The strudture looks like this: .

subject + be-verb f goVng + to +-verb
(noun or pronoun)

For example,

a.

subj. 1

am + ! going + to + I Study'
be-verb going to verb

.4 1

b. Jane + was + I going I + to,1 + read I
subj. I be-verb going to I verb

"Going to" also appears in structures where "going" means
movemlent and "to" means the place a person or thing is moving.

. So this structure tells, where a person or thing islioving or
going. The structure looks like this:

subject + be-verb + goipq + to + noun.
(noun or pronoun)

For example,

C. 1 They + were + i going + to I +4 the hospital
I subj. be-verb going to '

' noun

d. 1 Alice i + is . + going + i to I + Os beach i
, subj. I be-verb I going I to , I noun

0,
As you work through unit V, be sure you learn all the

vocabulary for the parts of the body. Also, he sure you
understand the two "going to" structure in the unit.
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FOLLOWING WRITTEN DIRECTIONS

Reed all the directions before you start to write.

1. Write your full name on the line.

2. Write your
this page.

full name in the upper

Print your first name in the hox:

4. Print your last na.me on the.line.

s.

-

right hand corner of

Draw a circle (Li) around the word 'name' in sentence 4.

6. Print your fast name in the
upper left hand corner in
the box.

7 Trint your first name in
the lower-right hand 6

corner in the box.

.8. Sign your name on the,
bottom line in the box. ,

9. Write your middle name in
the middle of the box.

10. Write your date of birth in the upper left hand corner of
this page.

11. Write your place of birth Under,ypur date of birth.

12. Do only directions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 12. Do not do any
others.

me.
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READING THE MAP bF TAMARIND CITY

Look at the map of Tamarind City.

1. Alice lives in the Hibiscus Court Apartments, What,is
her address?

2. The Hibiscus Court Apartments are on the cor of two
streets. What Are they?

3. The supermarket is on the corner of two streets. Wh. are
they?

4. What is t address of the.supermarket?

5. Alice is going tOWaIk from her apartment to the
muperMarket. What streets will she walk along?

6. Will she walk on Volcano Lane? Will she go by Volcano
Lane?

7. A block is on a street from one corner to the nextocorner.\
How many blocks will Alice walk to the store?

'R. Virginia Fisher lives at 1219 Volcano lane. Vlrginif is
going to the supermarket. What streets will she walk along?

9. How many blocks will she walk?

10. Alice and Virginia are going to the supermarket at the same
time. They are walking. Who will get there first?
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IMSCQUITIO:5XIECIka

Exercise' I

Don't call. Don't call.

Please call. Please iall.

I'll wait... I wait.

He walks. He walks.

She waits. She'll wait.
6

They'll wait.

They'll go. They'll grow.

We'll call. We'll call.

When will he come? When will she come?

He'll cry. She'll cry.

times sec. % correct

Exercise 2

_
He sneezed.

She sneezed.

When will he go?

Work quickly.

He caught a cold.

There are two germs._
She didn't see us.

She ha's two gems.

I'll call.

He works quiCkly.

time: S.C.

V

She caught's cold.

He'll' sneeze.

She wheezed.

Where will he go?

Work quickly.

Here are two germs.

She didn't see us.

She has two germs.

I'll fall.

Me walks quickly.

% correct

411.



!Mercies 3

in the hospital

on the body

to town

411 a lot of words

on the ward

in'surgery

at the desk

the doctor

the purses

two aides

tiMet see.

Exercise 4

three waeds

I'll be here.

all the germs

to the wards

walk to work

You're walking,

They run.

You run.

et the beach

They're working.

time: sec.

So

in the hospital

in the body

two towns

a lot of.wards

on tha wards

in surgery

in the desk

the doctors

thenurses

the.aides

% correct

three wards

I'll be there.

all the gems

in the wards.

walk to work

Ydu're working. -

They run. 1

You ran .

on the beach

They're working.

% correct-__

t



I.

THE HEART AND LOVE

In English some parts of the body are thou4ht

Sometimes the heart is a symbol of love. For
the song "I Left my Heart in San Francisco" the
means love or lover. Many idioms use tho word hea
love. "Proi exarli, a heart throb is a box friend
A sweetheart is a loved- one.

There is a holiday to celebrate love. It J.. called '

Valentineis Day. On Valentine's Day people give gifts or
greetieg cards to the ones they loye. We call these gifts and
.cards velentines. The symbol of this holiday is A red heart
called a valentine.

of as symbols.

txample, in
rd heart
to mean
a girlfriend.

'The heart I. also a symbol of sadness. Sometimes people
are sad. Then we say ihey are dowrihearted. We say a very sad
person who has lost or has been dissappOrrited by a loved one
has a broken betit.

These are same of the idihms which use heart as A. 'syminol.
(Trl)

I. "I Lat. my Heart in San Francisco" means

a.

b.
C.
d.

I don't have a heart.
I like San Francisco.
my lover is in San Francisco.
I was sick in San Francisco.

2. The symbol of Valentine's Day is

a. a gift.
b. a heart.
c. .a holiday.
d. a greeting card.

3. Mr. Jones is very sad. -He has a

a.

b.

c.
d.

broken heart.
sweetheart.
downhearted.
hitart attadk.

4. The heart is a symbol'in English of

a.

b.

C.

d.

happiness and love.
sadhess and happiness.
'love and eadnesa.
broken hearts. '

V. 174
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S. I have a sweetheart means

a. I love someone.
b. My heart is,sweet.
c. I love sweets.
d. I am healthy.

6. He gavefme a valentine means

a. he gave a gift to me.
b. I. received a heart.
c. he gave his ,heart to me.
d. he is downhearted.

7. John Is downhearted Teens

a. John qs sick.
b. John is dead.
g. John is sad.
d. John is gone.

9% Jane has a heart throb means

a. Jane is sick.
b. Jane has a heart that beats too'fast.
c. Jane has a boy fvriend. .

d. Jane has heartAiisease.

III(*r;ABUI.ARYI

1. symbol -

2. idi'om -

A. valentine

4. holiday -

S. throb -

IS. swat -
sweets -

7. sweetheart -

-

,

IMP
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Iwthere & symbol ke your native language fOr love?

What is th&-eyabol?

!Is the heert a symbOl in your 'native language? 'Whet clpes it'
symholiiif--

,

4

5-,

'111
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:
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S.

: THE ADAM'S APPLE

-HouaAdam's apple is.in Your throat. .You can feel your

a.
1 . ..,..

.
app)le when yoU 'swallow. P_ your hand on your ", 4.

. .

." t :. No* swaiik,the part-_ yOursthroat'that,boved
, .

. .

yourAdaM's apple. There : a stony abouebthe r
,'

1
.0.4..

4!9

apple. This'is an 2 story. Parents toll thip s_ _._. ..

k

ilo theif chirdren. The s, telle;why some men h
A - - r

an Adaa's awls that4s out. This is the a
%
1.orig ago there were two people on earth. T_ _ _ -

weir', a man.namie . Thyre was a Woman n Eve.._ _ _ _ . Eita

'
'I, d

- - -
.

picked'aft . 'trom &Arise.' the h been told not to
. _ _ _. . _ _

'

_ the.apliale; She otid n eat the apple.. Shy g__ _
. \ . . , ,

.
.

-47
' the 'appl6) Adam. H

.._
had been tofd nbt t_ eat the apele, He .

, ...
,-

" .

j cr

,.. . --.

t_ ..: at htto of ihe . ' .. ' A piece oof fiet

caught in his bhrciat .." H aoughod. Thi piel6i of'_
.: ? . '

a .

N .
'

apple mildie p_ ,,..1_ bf his -

1
man's thrdat thai sticks._ .

, stayed in his throat. T_ piece of.

throat stick' So the part of

, is called an Adath's-

it



c..

THE ADAM'S APPLE'

ImAntnail

Your Adam's apple is in your throat. You can feel. your

Adam's apple when you swallow. Put your hand on your throat.

Now 'wallow. The part of your throat that moved is your Adam's

apple. ,There :is a story about the Adam's apple. This is an

old story. Parents
o.
told this story to their children. The

story tells why some men have an'Adam's apple that sticks out.

This is the lgto4.

bong ago there were only two people on earth. There was

a man named Adam. There was a woman named Eve. Eve picked an

apple from a tree. Ilphe had been told not to take the apple.

She lid not eat the apple. SHe gave the apple to AdaM. HOft.

had been trild not to eat the appAe. He took a bite of the apple.

A'plece of the apple caught in his throat. He coughed. The
. .

piece of apple stayed in his,throat. The piece,of apiSle made
-part of his throat stick out. So the part of a men's throat

that sticks out is called an Adam's apple.

44'
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.1. Mhere is-the--Adam's anple?

a. .Ut's in the throat.
b. tt's in the hand.

I"

c. It's in the book. .

d. It's in the apple.

2. Why did parents tell their children this story?

a.- to Ware their children
b. to maketneir chAldren stop eating apples
c. to. explain why somdtimep part of the throat stick'

out
' d. to explain why some people cough when they eat apples

1n" the story what I'd Eve do first?

a. She talked to Adam.
b. She picked the apple.
c. $he gave the apple to Adam.
d. She took a bite of the apple.

4. Number the sentences below,in the order they happened in .

the story. (Tr2)
a. Adam coughed.

b. The bitellot apple stayed In Adam'a:throat.

Eve gave the apple to Adam.

Eve picked an apple.

P. Adam took a bite of the apple

melellIT7.717.7.7nce in
the original sentence. (Tr))

;. A piece of apple caught inlLs thr at.

a. He ateithe
b. He swallowed the. apple.
c. A piece of apple was in his thr

6. She had been told. not to take the apple

each group that means the same as.

a. Someone told her not to take the appl
b. Sh)e was tend to take the apple.
c, She todk the apple. _ 1

. . .

V
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TIMELY TIPS ON HEALTH AND SAFETY74)PERATION LIFT"

You give a lift to iota of things every'day--briefcases,

suitcases, boxes, shopping bags, books. Before that too-heavy

bundle lifts you off your feet and puts you flat o our back,

be sure that you can handle it.

FROM HEAVE Tp. Ho

Some basic rules apply, to lifting all oblectsk

Stand Close to the object, feet flat on thA floor

about 12 inches apart.-

Keeping spine straight, bend knees-.and grasp object.

Lift by straightening your legs. (Do ,!:q pull

upwards with your arms.and back.)

Face the direction in which you plan to carry the

object. Its weight will ptl,1 you in the right directidh.

HAVE SUITCASE, WILL 7RAVEL

To get off the ground with a briefcase or a suitcase that

is chock-full, use other tactics: ,

Stand beside the suitcase, meve upper body slightly

forward, and'bend knees. q

Straighten kneeil and lift Suitcase gradually.

Shift weight slightlyito the side opposite your.suitcase.

Keep Weight centered over .your feetdon't bend at

waist. Raising your-free arm will help to keep your

spine erect.
.

As You walk keep the case close to.you and maintain,

body_alignment...
Tonit slide hips to the side. 7

. Ui.ut 'two euitcases are better than 6ne, because .

balaned burdens put less strain on yolir spine.

Rep t c,ti,q4 h
cop!y e h r. 1 909,

am anon of'thoAmpi.i.oqn Medic,al nno.ointion,

.



ITII.dIVIWYQUR HEAD

Lifting a bOx from the closet shelf pan tip you bff yourtiptoes. To maintain your balance, place one foot forward.
,Reach for the box with yopr weight on the forward foot; as the,box comas forward, gradually shift weight to the back foot.keeping your back straight and in line with your hips preventsa backwards fall or a sprain from-axching.

ZARY WAY OUT

Lifting reguirisi2 eLfteiv-the energy of pushing.. So.rolaxand push! if possible. Keep"your spine straight and.your hipilow. Push the object fro% its conter'weight.

(1.

:116 '4, f
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r.

Use classroon objects or bring, some things from home.
Follow the instructions in the reading for lifting, carrying .
and pushing the objects.

11.100+04Aind
X

This reading contains many idioms and'other words you.
Ahould know.

1. to giye a lift to raise up..

"You give a lift to lets of things everyday:" .

AlsO, we can give people a lift. When we give ebmeone a
lift, we give them a ride in the tar. Someone might say,
"Do you want a lift?" That means, "Do you want a ride
in my car?"

2. flat on your back - in belbavause of an illness pr injury.7

This is informal speech. t would not be used loy someone'
who is seriously sick or injured.

He's flat on.his back .writh ; broken log.

3. heave ho - an old expreisi-on used when people lift or pull
something heavy.

.

s.

4., chock-fulftr very full.;
0

.

The closet is chock-full of junk.

5. tiptoes-n- the end of your toes. . ,

to tiptoe-V.- to walk.or stand on the front part of your
foot so your heal is not touching _the floor.

out tiptc4 Co
.411t stood on reach the medicine.

kv 9

*t.

. 0
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lanoLasaultal
1. ' A nurse's aide must know the parts of the human body.

The head is celled t. cranial region. Craniaf is

medical term. Cranial means h_ L. Inside the hgad is

brain....4There are major s organs in the head._

Y see with Your eyes. Y_', eyes give you your

of'sight. You hear W_ your ears.A your'ears
.

you your sense,of You taste with

your t_ Your tongue gives you y_ sense of

tiste iou s with your nose. Your n_ givqs_ _

you your sense smell.
4

2. The chest area of the higsan body contains the hegtt and

lunge. 'The abdominal area is b -the chest. Most

people c this area thp stomach.

the aboipminal area coritai4s m_ Organs.* Tite stomach,

intestines, 1 and kidneys are acme the

important organs in t_ abdominal area.

1
a
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3. The arms, legs, handa and feet are called extremities.

The upper arm atarts the shoulder and ends : the

elbow. The forearm s at the elbow and

at-the wrist.

Nit

4. The hand starts at thewrist. Some people nay the h _

has five fingers. One
_

the fingers is a f

Some people say the t ts not a finger. T.._

say the hand.thas f
fingers and a thumb.

10.

The upper part ot :he leti in the thigh. /the thigh starts

at t hips and ends at t knee. The lower part

thq leq is the.c The calf starts at t knee

and eilds at t ankle. The front of.t calf is the

shin.

..

6. The foot starts_at the ankle. Tbe foot has rive t

Dr lot, of the f Is the pole. The ti part

w' 6
, 6r the sole : the heel.

s.

1,

4
ft,
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RTAPIN
1. A nurse's aide must know the parts olf the human body.

The head is called the crAnial region. Cranial is a

medical term. Cranial means head. Inside the head is

the brain. There are major ense organs in the head. You

see with your eyes. Your eyes give you your sense of sight.

You hear with your ears. Your ears give you your sum of

hearing. You taste with your tongue.. Your tongue 4ives

you your sense of taste. You imell-with your nose. Your.

none gi es you your sense of smell.

2. The chest area of the huMan body contains the heart

And lungs. The abdominal area is below the chest. Mot

people call.this area the stomadh. Actually, the abdominal

area contains many organs. The stomach, intestines, liver

and kidneys are some of the important organs in the

abdominal area.

V
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The arms, legs, hands and feet are called extremities.

The upper arm starts at the shoulder and endivat the

elbow. The forearm starts at the elbow and ends at the

wrist.

.4. The hand..starts at the wriet. Some people-way the hand

has five fingers. One of the fingers is a thumb. Some

people say the thumb is not a fingev. They saf the hand

ha* four fingers and a thumb.

5. The upper part of the.leg is the thigh. The thigh

*tarts at the hips and ands at the knee. The lower part

of the leg is the calf. The calf starts at the knee and

'ends at the ankle. The front of the calf is the, shin.

6. The foot starts at the ankle. The foot has five toes.

The bottom of the foot is the sole. The back part of the

sole is the heel.

V
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CE LLS - THE BODY'S BUILDING BLOCKS

Cells are your body's building blocks. Your entire bodyis mad. up of cells. All living things are made up of cells.
Cells are very small. You need a microscope to see individual

.cells.- Your body I. made of millions of cells. There are
different kinds of cells in your body. cell, work together le
your body. Ce4ls that work together to do a special job are
called tissues.

There are four kinds of tissue in your body: epithelial
tissme, Muscular tissue, nervouH tissue and connective tissue,

wlfhere is one kind of 6.ssue you can seal easily. Xpithelial
tissue forego the outer' layer of the skin and the mucous membranes
of the body. There are mucous membranes in your nose, throat
and stomach.

Muscular tissue helps hold bones and other body parts in
place. It also allows you to move your body. For example,
without muscular tissue you could not walk,rswallow Or breathei

Nervous tissue carries messages io and frOM the brain.
The brain and spinal cord 'are made up of nervous tissue.

Connective tissue forms your bones. It also forms your
arteries and veins. Bones and blobd are made up mostly of
connective tissue.

Different kinds of tissue can work together to do special
work. When tissues work together they form an organ. Your
stomach is an organ. Your heart is an organ.

Groups of organs can work together. Groups of prgana that
work together are called systems. For example, your digestive
system takes in food and gets it ready for your body to use.
Your muscular system lets you mqve your body.

1

When all these parts.of your body work well, you ate healthy.
You get sick uhen any one of these parts does not work properly.

tCQflLKIINSQlfl

1. What are the body's building dlocks?
4.

2. What are living things made up of?

3. Which kind of tissue can you see easily?

V
187
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4. Which tissue allows us to walk?

5. Which tissue carries messages to the brain?

6. Which tissue makes up bones and blood?

/. Give an example of a'system.

0. Give an example of an organ that is, not listed in the

reading.

9. Can you see individual cells?

10. Arrange the following in order from the smallest to the

largest.

a. organ

b. cell d. system

V

c. bissue

0 r-

C?,
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BROWN BAG

It is expensive to buy a lunch every day. Many people
bring a lunch froM home to eat at work. Many students bring
lunches from home to eat at school. Ustially people bring
unction to work or to school in small brown bage or sacks. ,

A lunch brought from home is called a home lunch or a brow0

bag lunch. The term urota can be used as a noun aRrii
Vifb. Study the following !nogg.

Dialog I

Al What time is it?

B: It's nobn. Time for lunch.

A: What aro you going to do?

B:

II'm'9olng to brown bag today. I

I'm brown bagcjigg y.

Note: In the dialog above, I'm goIng. to brown bag todayl
I'M brawn bagging. today

means,I brought my lunch toaOy. TIm not going to
buy my lunch.

Dialog IA

A: What time is it?

B: It's 800 p.m.

A: What are you.going to do?

B:

[I'm going to"-sfudy:- I

I'm studying, tonight.

.
Compare Dialog 1 and bialo4 1A. Note: In Dialog 1 brown

btg and brown bagging are verbs. -They are used the same as
udy ana studying are used in Dialog

189
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Dialog 2

F. What time is i t?

'B; It hoon. Time for lunch.

A: Where are you going?

B: I'm going to the brown bag.

A: Where is the brown 131.2?

4'
B: It's in Room.201. Dr. Richards Is speaking about

dbtpatient care.

Note: kn the dialog above, I'm going to the brown ba2
means,I:1; goinl to a runch-ame meeang. tisually
a brown ag meeEiTia specral meeting. People
bring thpit lunches to the meeting and eat during
the msetiqg.'

A: What time is it?

'El: It's noon. Time tor luncb.

A: Where a e yop wimp '
.

4B: 'I'm go ng tothe coffee shop.

0
1!

A: Wt.iere is the coffee shop?
-

,

. . 1-

B: It:' n the hoSp1tal.'

kompnre DIalod 2 and Dia og 2A. WAS: In Dialog 2 the
brown ba2 is used he same wa as the coffee shop in.2A. In
UTiami / brown bac is a noun. NowaEryou know that brown bag
An DialOg s A oun? Complre Dialog 1 and Dialog 2.

Notice the w rd the in bialog-2. The tells us a noun is.
comihq. Ak an a o tar.us nouns are coming. 'Ike cannot'use
atarthe direictl in front of verbs. In Dia1og'2 the brown bag
Is a :pun. It i a name. ftn Dialog 1 brown bag is i ViiE. It
expressea an ac ion.

/
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1.

3

Iislolij
Circle the letter of the Antence which meane-the same

as the original seatence. (Tr4)

1. It is expensive to buy a lunch every day.

a% Lunches are expensive.
b. It costs a lot to buy a lunch every day.
C. Every day expensive lunches are bought.

2. Many peOple bring a lunch from home to eat at work.

a. Lots of people bring home lunches to work.
b. Many people eat 'at work.
c. Many people eat at home.

3 A lunch brought from home.ks called a &town bag lunch.

a; Lunches are called brown bags.
b. Brown bag lunches are eaten at home.
c. A brown bag.lunch is a lunch people bring from'

. home.

Choose the correct meaning for the orig4nal sentence
+listed below. (Tr5)

4. "I'm going Lo brown bag today" means

a. I'm going to a lunch-time meting.
b. .I'M goimg out to eat.
c. I'm gorng,to edt a home lunCh.

5. A ."home lunch" means

a. a lunch brought to work or sobool from home.
b. a lunch, brought home from work or school.
c. a lunch eatio at home.

V
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6. "It in expensive" melns

a. someth4nq'fs very nice,.
b. something doesn't cost much.
C. 4Nsethipg costs A lot.

7. "Many people" means

a. lots of ptopie.
b. sollie p ople..
c. all peonle.

R. "l'm going to the brow paq " means"
-

'Aa. I'm going to a lunch-time meeting.
b. I'm going-gut to eat.
c. I'm tmine.to eat a home, lunch.

Circle alj the words op phrases that canliklo in the blanks.
.

9. It is expensiVe to buy a every day.

lunches lunch .dreAs Ahoes breakfast

s.e! 10. people-brg funch from home.

StudeAts MOst .Some MOM' Vtry

..
, II. Many ) ring lunch s from home to oat at school.

F.
_.

-:---____---"
3 students pedi opLe teacher children

, .

...P
0' 12. .home lunches. are brought to workin Paper bags.

SO A .

Never ' Usuajly Almost .- All
..,..

.13. A home. lunch called'A brown bag lunch. \

are has , is- have slimy
,

V 9 9 192*
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THE JOB 1.1AR

Cuartuttii'

David and MariaVenasa live in Tamarind Otiky. They live

at 1227 V Lane. They have two s . Brian is 16_ _ _ _ _
,

years ' Their other.son, Victor, _ 30 years old. The_

V- - also have a.daughte r, S . She is married.

She on the mdinland:

4 ,Mr. V owned (manju Bakery.. He. w_ the first

owner. He d ' work mow. He is r . soni_

Victorl runs t tbakery now.

.0 .Mr. Venasa 1 to think. He thinks what_ _ _ .

he is'qoing t do, Sometimes he sits _ his)lanai,. Sometimes_

he g_ to Mori's Barber Shop. '. he got),
-

fishing. Ile
_

thinks about what he going to do.

Mrs. V i .wants her husband to w at home. .

) .
She has "joti jar" for him. S.. .^puts pieces of paper

A

the jar. title writes j
. _ on the piedPs of p_ _._. On one

.1
.

% i

piece of p she wrote, "Trim the m tre4."- _.

. .

Evqrry day Mr. V _ _ _ chooses a piece of p_ He_ _

should do.the j.. on the paper, 'Mr. V_ doesht liele
,

. ,

to'work home. Mr. Venasa doesn't d_ the job. lle goes t_
- .

, t

Mori's Barber Shoop. Or h' goes fishing. Or he's_ on Xis

lanai. He t about wh'en he is g ta do the lob.
- - - - - -

H never, does the job.

V

7
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1

morning Mrs. Venasa)ts . $he is talking

to M . Venasa.
a.

"When you q to trtm the mango t ?"

Mr. VenaSa atOwers, "I'm q to trim tho tree t

afternoon."

"When .are you g to clean the garage?" M

.Venasa asks.

"I'm going t_ ci cin the garage this

he answers.

"Where are y going now?" Mrs. Venasa

"'lib going to or i' f haircut," he answees. .

"Y had a haircut tht:, d bffore yesterday. yhy aro

going today?" Mrs% Venasa

"141k going to think

V answers.

.V

or

. .

what to do," Mr.

-1
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THr JOB JAR

p.evid and Maria Venasa live in Tamarind City. They live

at 1227 Volcano Lace. They havlptwo sops. Brian is l6Gyears

old. Their other son, Victor, is 30 yetrs old. The.Venasas

'also have a daughter, Sharon. She gs married. She lives on.

the mainland.'

Mr. Venasa owned Omanju Bakery. He was the first owner.t

He doesn't work nowt Hekis retired. Hissson, Victor, runs the
7,

bakery now.

Mr. Venasa likes to think. He thinks about what he is

goiing to do. .Sometimes he sits op tits lanai. Sometimes he

goes to Mori's Barber Shop. SdMetimes he goes fishiSg. He

always thinks about what he in going to do.

Mrs. Venasa wants her husband to work at hoffie. She has

a "job jar"for him. She puts pieces of paw* in t.fie jar. She
-

writes jobs on the pieces of paper. On one piece of paper she

wrote, "Trim the mango tree."

Every day Mr. Venasa chooses a piece of p.;iper.. He should

do the job on the paper. Mr.4Venasa doepn't like to work at.

home. Mr. Venasa doesn't do the job. He goes to Mori's Barber
6

Shop. Or he goes fishing. Or he sits on hig lanai. He thinks

about when he is going to do the job. He never dopps.the job.

This,morntng Mrs; Venasa is angry. She is4talking to

Hr.% Venara. k

V 19S.
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"When are you goinCi to trim the mango tree?"

Mr". %/entice% answers, "I'm going to trim the tree thin

aftornoon."

"When are you going to clean the garag6?' Mrs. Venasa

7asks.

"I'm going to clean tbe garage this afternoon," he

answers.

"Wheiw are you going now?" Mrs.'Venasa asks.
)

"I'm going to Mori's for a haircut," he answers.

"You had a haircut the.day before. yeIsterAay. Why:are

You (loin( oday?" Mrs. ALenasa asks.

V

9.

-

"I'm going ta thinW abovt what,to do," Mr. Venasa answers.

a

3
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I. Where do David and Maria Venasa live?

2. What city do they live-in?

3. What street do they live on?

4. What is Mr. & Mrs. Venasas' address?

S. Do the Venasas have two or three children?
A.

6. How old is Brian?

7. Is Victor older or younger than Brian?

8. What does Victor ,do for a living?

9. Do theeVenasas have a daughter?
What is her name?

14 Does she live in T

11. What did Mr! Venasa own?

d City or on the mainland?'

12. Who was the first owner?

13. Who runs the bakery nowT

14. Does Mr. Venasa work.now?

15. Is Mr. Venasa retired? .

16. Wha't does Mr. Venasa like to do?

17. What does he think about?
. ( '

18. What does M%.,Venasa 'do so etimes?

;.'19. *there does he sit?

20. Does he go to Mori's Barber Shop sometimes?

21. When does he go fishing?

V. '-"\e" -.4497
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22. What does he always think about?

23. What does Mrp. Venasa want her husband tci do?

24.
Wheeldoes she want her husband to work?

25. What does she hart0 foT him?
1

26. Doe's she put pie,ces of paper illhe job jar?

!

27. What does she write on the piece's of paper?

28. Where did Mrs. Venasa write, "Trim kho mango trecoe?

29. Does Mr. Venasa choose a piece orpaiier every day?

30,' Should he do .the job on the paper?

31. Does Mr. Venasa like to work?

32. Is-MrH. Venash happy or angry-this mornigo?

33. Does Mr. Venasa ever do any-work around the house?

34. When is Mr. Venqaa going to trim mango tree?

35. When is Mr. Venasa going to clean the garage?

36. What is,Mr. Venasa going to do this afternoon?

37. Where,ts Mr. Venas& going,nowl?'

38. Why is Mr. Venasa going to Mori's today?

4

V
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-THE JOB JAR

se

:14'4DING!12'5i

3
David and Maria.Venasa live at 1227 Volcano Lane in Tamarind
..

. l

City. They have a son n Brian. He is 16 y . Ad.
i

.
,

They have a m daughter, Sharon. She lives _ the_
.

./

mainland. They have son named Victor. He 30
_ _ . _ _

.

,----,years old. .

Mr. V - retired two,years ago. H was the original

owner the Omanju Bakery. Two y ago he sold his .

b and rietired. Now Victor r . the bakery._ __

Mr. Venasa 1 to thinkbout whet h_ is going to do.

F five years before he,r he thought about what
.

h was going to do w he retired. Now he s . "on his
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

lanai, or h_ goes 'to Mori's Barber s_ _ or he goes ifshing.
1 .

4

the time he thinks what he is going t do.
,

c M. 1.Aena5a wanks h husband to do 86Me w around
1

4 \
the house. She h a "job jar" 'for h . M . Venasa write)*

/

- down t jobs she wants ber h to do.. She writes.'
. .

4 . . --...------

. : t names of t7he jobs pieces of paper. Then Ee puts
_

the papers in jar.. Every day she him to chdose a

j ," to do. Every.dly h chooses a paper wi:th t name of a

job _,it. Then he goes t_ Mori's Barber Chop to

about when he is g_ 1_ to do the ipb.

morning Mrs. Venasa is . Mrs. Venasa is

talking t_ Mr. Venasa.

V



a.

"This morning y_ said you were going t_ trim the mango

tree. W are you going to t the tree? And yesterday

y were going to clean t_ garage. 'And last week y_

were going to fix faucets."

Mr. Vcmisti starts t think.

"Don't worryr" hp "I'm going to trim t_

tree this dfternoon, and '' 111oing to fix tte f

Out, first I'm going t,,rewalk over to Mori's f_ a haircut.'"
1

"Clood grief!" s Mrs. VenasA. "You just h a haircut_ A

the dly b yesterday."
-

"1.know," replies N. Venasa. "But MOri didn't t_

enough off the sides."
\-_/

a then Brian walks in.

"H Mom. Hi Dad. I'm g. to go fishing this

Mrs.

Ilw

, Dad. Wanna come?"
*

4

r
glares at_her husband.

sOn, I'm going to t the mango tree this

- 'Can I have a'r check?"- . _

"Sure, Dad. Any

"And Brian," 'Says Mrs. V . "When are you going

t clean, your room? The B
- -

,

of Health is going t_ arrest

us.",

. "Oh, Aom. '
ailing to do it t

- -

Mrs. Venasa just smiles.

4k

4
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going to do, I'm g_ to do; YdU're iust 1_
1 I

your father. You're going t_ be a 'going tb d .' Your fatherlas

middle name 'going to do;' Your m name should be ,

,

'going t_ dc;', tool."

V

8
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THE JOB JAR
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David and Maria Venasa live at.1,227 Volcano One-in-
.

Tamarind City. They have a son named Brian. He is 16 years
. .

old. 'They have a married daughter, Sharon. She lives on the

eainland. They have anoitfer son amed Victor. He is 10 years

ofd.

Mr. Venasa retired two years 4io. He was the ofiginal

A. Owner Of the-Omanjv Bakery. Two years agolhe sold his bakery

and retired. Now Victor runa the bakery. '

Mr.Venasa likes to think about what.he'is going to do.
4 A

FoF five years before he retired-he thought about what he %:.as.*

going in do when he retired. Now 4e siis on his lanai, or he

goes to -Mork's Barber Shop, _or he goes fislling. All the time

he thinks aboUt what he Is going to do.

Mrs. Venasa wants her hulband to do some work around the

,tpouse. She has a "job jar" for him.. Mrs. Venasa writes.down

the jobs she wants her hUsband to do. She writes the names of

" the jobs,on pieces of paper. Then she puts the papers in a jar.

1110 Every day she asks him to choose a job to clo. Evety,day he

chdbsea a paper with-the name of,a job on it. Thenogille goes to

Mori's Barber Shop.to think about when he is going to do the

'job,

-This morning Mrs. Venasa'is ahgry. Mrs, Venasa is talktng

' to ,Mr. Venasn.

". V

"

"This mor044 yoU said you were going .to trim the mango
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tree. When are yod going to trim the gee? And yesterday you
,

were goidg to clean the garage. And last week you were going

to fix the faucets."

Venasa starts to think.

.1151on't worry," he answers. .4 I Im going to trim the tree this

afternoon, and I'm going to fix the fiucets. But, iirst I'm

goinitto walk over to Mori's for a haircut."

"Goodfiriet!" says Mrs. Venasa. "You just had a haircut
Or

the day before yesterday."

"I know," repliels.Mr. Venasa,- "BUt Mori didn't take enough

btf the sides."

Just then Brian walks in.
A.

,"Hi. Mom. Hi Dad. Pm gbang to go fishing this afternoon,
.

Dacf., Manna come?"
.

.Mrs. Venasa glares at,her husband.

"Well, son, I'm going to trim the mango tree this afternoon.

Can I.have a rain check?"
,*

"Sure, Dad. Any time."
,

"And Brian," says Mrs. Venasa. "When are you going to

'tlean your room? The Board of Health is"going to arrest us."

'NON Mom. I'm going to do it tomorrow."

.7%Mrs. Venasa just smiles.

'"I'm going to do, I'm golng to do. You're just like:your

father. You're going to be a :going to do.' Your father's

Iniddle name is 'going to do.' Your middle name should be

'going to 46.; too.»
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1. What iS he,VenaeaS"address?

2. pow mani. Childrem do.thea Venasas have?

3. How many childwn liire 'with the Venasas?

4. Bow many chilldren 4ve on the mainland?

5. Victor has s nickname. What dd you th,ink his niCkname is?

Do you think VIctor ir.older or younger than Brian?

6. What does retired'm an7
4 ,

7. Who is retired?

8. In Mrs. Venasa ietir

9. Where did Mr. Venasa ork befo\e he retired?

10. When did Mr. Venala st rt thinking About retiring?

11. List three.thidgs Mr. enasia likes to do now.

12. What is.a "job jar?m,

13. Did Mr. Venasa think of ho job jar?

14. Why does Mr. Venasa go t Mori's Barber Shop so often?

I. Why Is Mrs. Venasa angry?

16. What drd Mr. Venasa say:he was tjoing to der this morning?

17. What was he going to do ye.terday?'

018. What was he'going to do las week?

19. When im Mr. Venasa going to rim the mangd tree?
I lb,

20.. When is he going to fix the f dcets?
0

21. Wha't iehe going to do first?

V 204



22. If koday is Monday, whabday was the day before y4steraay, "

23. Ir'today is Tuesday, what'day is the day after tomorrow?
- 1

24. Where" is.Drian going?

-2S. Brian says, "Wanna come?" What does wanna mean?

26. What is a rain check?

27. Why does Mr. Venasa waric a gain check?,

28. Is'the Board,ot.Health really going to arrest the Venasa

29. Why, does Mrs. Venasa say, "The Board of Health ia going
to arrest us?"

30. Mrs. Venase saya her husband's middle name is 'go ing to do."
IS that really his middle name? l I

31. Why does Mrs. Venmea-say her.husband'r.i. middle name is
"going to do?"

I

V
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Fitt in the crossword pu;z1e lth#the words that fit-in the
. blanks below. larita.the correct ords in the blank,s also. (Tr6)

t

, ..2

777-.:12 3 4
t

r

r-r, r 71450",-4
,/I

- (/.4

7
4

1

8 .1111r/-

ACROSS

1. Alice livfs 1207 Nene St. to
2. The front of your calf is your_ .

11. He's going trim the tre.-.
4 _ '

F. Your stomach is in your

, 8. A Man named Ron Oliver has the

10 7/
/
/11 z/,

lniti.als
/ "i ,,'

9. Give the thermoteter to ./A 7 4

4- c

,13 14 7,,,// ;:r:
10. The 13th mnd 14th letters of
.1 the alshabet.

11. am going to.tale your_
temperature.

. ,

12, He has five fingere on hand.

'19 ,
16, Your _I contains your heart

;. and lunge.

./ 1. ,....._
)7 /Y(61.,

, ,

.,15 777116 ,. 17

18.

/

/

DOWN
18. slang for no.

19. Your brain'is in you; _....

2. Your, helps digest,
your rObd:

3. Jim is through working. He is going

4..
-

of the buses go to Dolphin Fin.

6. Your
.

is between ypur shoulder and your hand.
...._

7. He has a broken in his wrist.

13, Her head hurts, She has a head'
Iw

14, Your . ts above your shoulders...

15. Virginia lives Mango libulevard.

17. You have a big on'each fojt.
..)

.

.
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The foklowing
an4 V.

.Whereis

a.

b.

REVIEW EXERCISES

review oxercisa cover the.material in Units

the hdam's Apple?
\Np '

in the heart\ c. in the tree
in the brain d. in the throat

21 Circle the partsof ihe body that are above the neck.

a. leg
, b. ch1n

3. Cirule the parts of

a.

b.

hips
legit

Put the

C. head
d. eyes

the body that are below the waist.

C. .chestk
d. shoulters

following instructions in ttie correct order.

straight,'bend you0knees,
bject.

a. Keep your spine
and grasp the o

b. Stand clpse to
on the floor a

C.

a.

5. You 'have a
umbrella.
your back?

V

the object with your poet flat
bout 12 inches aport..

Pace the direction you plhn to carry the object.

Lift by straightening your legs.

suitcase, a shoulder bag, a camera and an
How should you carry them so You don't hurt

a. Put the shoplder bag on one shoulder
the rest in your other hand.

b. Try tc7arrange the load so you
in both hands.

c. Try to carry everything in one
hand is free for balance.

d. Leave the 'umlbrella somewhere so
carry. it.

Circle the ports of ,the body that are

and carry all

have n equal load

hind 'so your other

you don't .havi tO

in the abdomen

a, stomach c. heart
b. liver . d. intestintis

1 4

4
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.7. Citcle the parts of the leg.

a., chin c. yip

. h. 401101 d. calf

,

8. Arrange the following ip1 order froM the largest to the.

smallest. .

a. cell c. tissue

b. system d. organ

9. Circle the statements that tell where a person is going.

a. He's wing ta the brown bag.
b. They're going to the hospital.
c.. They're going.to trim the mango.tree.
d. I'm going'to study tonight.

10. In a hodpital the ward clerks take care of the

a. newspaper. e C.

b. work paper. d.

U. In a haapital doctors are the

a. medical personnel. c.

b. nursing personnel. d.

pataents.
paper work.

ward clerks.
pa ients.

4

12. Who is the person responsible.for a 1 the nursing care in

a part of the hospital?

a.' head nurse c. nursing aides

lb. nurses d. staff-nurse.

13. WhicKward is for patients with mental problems?

a. medical ward c. pssychiatric ward

b. pediatric ward d. surgical %card

14. Which ward is !dr patients who need a lot of special care?

a. pediatric ward c. maternity ward

b. intensive care ward d. medical ward- '

15. Circle the statements that tell something that will'happen

in the future.

a. I 'm going to drive the car,
b. He's going td eat breakfast.

p. She's going to school.
d. They're going to a movie.

V
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Click* all the words or phrases that can go in the blanks.

1.6. rmigoing to tir
1 %

a. brown bag c. hospital ,

' b. trim the mango trell dt clean the garage

17. I'm going to

a. walk home
b. serve brea ast

7
18. I'm goino

a. to buy food
b. to the school

c. eat lunch
d. take the bus

c. to Honolulu
d. to clean the house ft

19. Your is between your hip and your foot.'

a. waist c. leg
b. knee d. shin

20. Many are in your body.

a. cell
b.4 organs

.1

c. bones
d. blood

4)-
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